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Selected As A Best All Round HentUck Comrnerilty Newspaper
eti
VP
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 27, 1969 10* Per Copy Vol
. LXXXX No. 254
Martin Manlier II, 29. Patricia Dumler, 27.
TRIPLE MURDER SCENE— Looking over the top of a police car
you see investigators at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Dumler in the fashionable Mount Lookout suburb of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. A maid discovered their shot and stabbed
bodies along with the body of her mother, Mrs. Mary Wil-
son, in the master bedroom. In another bedroom the two
fib Dumler children, 4 and 5 years old, slept unharmed.
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We thought the band director of
Hopkinsville High School used
extremely poor judgment when
he adopted the Moratorium Day
as his theme for the Murray
High-Hopkinsville High football
game Friday night
This is a controversial subject
and was sponsored by a very
small minority of people. We
think he used poor judgment
because he superimposed his
own political thinking on the
high school students who pro-
bably did not even realize the
importance of what they were
doing. We find no quarrel with
nis own views, merely the im-
position of his views on mem-
bers of his fine band.
While we are at it, we wish
(Continued on Palle Six)
Abe Thompson
Funeral Is
Tuesday
William Abe Thompson who
rad served as deputy sheriff
under the late Carl Kingins
lodw found dead at his home, 509
Street, Murray, on Sun.
as about one p.m.
e
Calloway County Coroner
ax Churchill said that Mr.
ihompaon had been dead since
Thursday as the papers in his
yard had not been picked up
since that time.
Thompson, age 75, was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church. He was a
veteran of World War I. He had
served as deputy sheriff under
Carl Kingins and was an em-
ployee at Diuguid's Furniture
Company for 25 years.
His wife, Mrs. Ola White
Thompson, died August 28,
1965. He was born May 26, 18e4,
to the late James F. Thompson
and Mary Alice Clanton Thomp
son.
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Bowman St. John, and one
brother, Pat Thompson, both of
Hazel Route Two.
Funeral services will be held
(Continued on Page Six)
s LICENSES LOST
The Kentucky Traffic Safety
Corridinating Committee has re-
leased the names of six Callo-
way Countians who have lost
tneir drivers license for the
week ending October 17, 1969.
They are Larry Grant Stubble-
field, c/o Red Ross, Murray;
Gerald Henson Richardson,
North 16th Street Extended,
Murray; Hugh Farris, 804 Story,
Murray; Billy Edward Rollins,
Route Five, Murray; William
Don Nelson, 1109 Elm, Murray;
Jerry Lawrence Rust, Route
Five, Murray, according to the
list released by the state.
GENERAL MEETING
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a general
meeting at the club on Wednes-
day, October 29. at 12:30 p.m
Murrayans Attend
Dance Session Held
Sunday In Memphis
Mrs Lynda Cochran, local
dance instructor was in Mem-
phis, Tenn., Sunday, October
26, to attend the one day sess-
ion of Southern Association of
Dance Masters held at the Sher-
aton-Peabody Hotel.
Gus Giordano, known as
"Chicago's busiest director cho-
reographer" was the featured
teacher. He has recently ap-
peared on the Ed Sullivan Show
and several national networks.
Students attending from Mur-
ray were Jane Wager, Renee
Sledd, and Stacy Adams. Sev-
eral students from the Paris
studio were also in attendance
Miss Suzanne Fitch, assistant
teacher to Mrs. Cochran, took
the teacher course also.
Mrs. Joseph Sledd and Mrs.
Cody Adams accompanied the
group.
Mrs. Cochran was recently ap-
pointed Regional director for
the state of Kentucky for the
year 1969-1970.
Ed Donelson
Is Robbed
Ed Donelson was robbed of
;approximately $85.00 yesterday
morning about ten o'clock at
his home, according to the of-
fice of Sheriff Fannie Stubble-
field.
Donelson told the sheriff that
two men came and told him
they were going to rob him,
for him not to say anything,
and he would not get hurt. The
men took the money and cut
his telephone lines, the sheriff
said.
Donelson was sitting on the
couch when the men came in
He had only been out of the
 wacisaaital a abort time. .
Reports of attempts to get
icontinuad on Page Six)
Two Artists Show
Works At Guild
During The Week
The paintings, drawings, and
prints by Jerry Watson and Bob
Evans of Paducah are on dis-
play at the Murray Art Guild
gallery, 303 East Main Street,
through Sunday, November 2.
Both artists are from Pule-
cah and are known throughout
Western Kentucky where their
work l his been shown many
times.
Watson and Evans have both
participated in many juried pre
fessionel shows in the area.
The Art Guild is open each
day from 11 a.m. to four p.m.
Groundbreaking On Football
Stadium Set For Wednesday
By M. C. Garrott
Although bulldozers already
have begun clearing the trees,
graund-breaking ceremonies for
Murray State University's new
athletic-camplex will be held
'Nedneeday. October 29, on the
site, beginning at 10:30 a.m
Dr Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president for administrative
affairs at the University, will
preside during the ceremonies
with brief talks being made by:
Murray President Harry M
Sparks; Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
During the 14 years of Pre
hibition, which began 50 years
ago Tuesday, per-capita liquor
consumption increased in the
United States from 1.84 gallons
pee year to 1 95, a figure higher
than it is today.
WEATHER REPORT
UllalLid Proms later•sitional
Diminishing cloudiness a n d
cooler today Fair and colder
tonight with scattered frost.
Tuesday sunny and cool. High
today in upper 50s and low
60s. low tonight in mid 30s to
low 40s, high Tuesday mostly
in the 50s Wednesday fair and
warmer in tge afternoon.
president emeritus and during
whose administration initial
plans for the project were
.nade; Athletic Director Cal
Luther; Head Football Coach
dill F'urgerson and Col. Eff
Birdshong. professor of mili-
tary science and head of the
ROTC program at Murray.
Music sill be provided by a
special Thoroughbred band un-
,ler the direction of Paul Sha-
han.
A large crowd, including
members of the University's
Board of Regents, alumni ass-
ociation officials, representa-
tives of the architectual and
general contracting firms in-
volved, students and fans, is
expected to be on hand.
The Clark Engineering and
Construction Company o f
Owensboro has been awarded
the centred for the project
with a low bid of $5,297,000.
The construction period is es-
timated at 22 months, and Uni.
versity officials are hopeful
(Continued on Page Six)
NINE CITED
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weeicend. They weer
two for drinking beer in public,
two for public drunkenness and
drinktrig in public, one for
public drunkenness, one for
reckless driving, one for driv-
ing while intoxicated, one for
no operator' slicense, and one
for disregarding step sign.
"Political Payoff" Charge Is
Levied By Sen. Paul Fannin
By MIKE FEINSILBER
WASHINGTON fun — Sen.
Paul J. Fannin, FeAriz., said to-
day the Democratic party re-
ceived $100,000 in campaign
contributions as an apparent
"palitical payoff' after a John-
son adirninistration refusal to
extradite labor leader Hal Banks
to Canada.
Banks, a U. S. citizen, was
leader of Canada's Seafarer's
International Union in 1963
when he was convicted for per-
jury in testimony belor a Royal
Canadian Commission about an
assault that occurred Live years
earlier.
Banks fled Canada after sen-
tencing and was discovered liv-
ing on a union yacht in New
Nationwide
Strike Hits
GE Today
By PAUL THARP
NEW YORK (um - At !east
140,008 workers from 13 unions
walked -off their jobs at Gen-
eral Electric Co. plants through-
out the nation today in a con-
tract dispute that could idle 90
per cent of the huge company's
production capability.
The walkout against one of
the nation's largest defense
contractors was the first major
strike faced by the Nixon ad-
ministration, which has pledged
hands off. President Nixon has
called for price and wage re-
straints.
About half the 310,000 - man
GE work force struck against
the nation's fourth largest in.
aannaratienewnea con-
tracts expired at midnight Sun-
day. It was the first nationwide
walkout against GE since 1946.
rhere were no immediate plans
for further negotiations.
Paul Jennings, president of
the 88,500-member Internation-
al Union of Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers IUE,
charged GE "Has forced the
strike by its failure to bargain."
The United Electrical Workers
UE, which had headed the ne-
gotiations along with the ICE,
called for the strike Sunday
morning when negotiations col-
lapsed. Both unions followed.
GE made one offer — a three-
year contract with wages in-
creases averaging 20 to 45 cents
an hour — which the UE and
WE rejected. They demanded
higher increases in a 30-month
contract. GE rejected a union
offer to submit the negotiat-
ions to arbitration. Federal me-
diators entered the talks Fri-
day to no avail.
Not all the 130 GE plants
were closed. Some 3,000 work-
ers in plants at Lexington and
Owensboro, Ky., ratified a three-
year contract Saturday.
IUE members at Utica, N. i.
voted Sunday to stay on the
job even though they rejected
GE's contract offer.
Secretary of Labor George P.
Schultz, attending a meeting at
Hot Springs, Va., said Sunday
the government would not in.
(Continued on Page Six)
Hazel Club
Attends Meet
Seven members of the Hazel
Woman's Club attended the 56th
annual first district meeting of
the Federation of Women's
Club held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 23, at the Irvin Cobb Ho
tel, Paducah.
Attending from Hazel were
Mrs. Hughes Bennett, president;
Mrs. Steve Knott, first vice-pre-
sident; Mrs Jerry Thompson.
secretary; Mrs. Harold Wilkin-
son, treasurer; Mrs. Tomne
Story, Mrs. J W. Jones, and
Mrs. Edward Russell.
Mrs. Oscar P. Sowards, KFUC
president, was the speaker in
the morning session. Each club
president spoke in the after-
noon relating club activities
and achievements for the year
Mrs. Bennett told of the corn-
ing move of the Hazel Club to
the mew City Hall now under
construction. She also add The
club was sponsoring an essay
contest at the Hazel Elemen•
tary School on "Whet America
Means To Me".
York city. The Canadian gav-
gement asked then—Secretary
41 State Dean Rusk to order
'mks returned to Canada but
tusk denied the request.
"Shortly after his decision,
$5,000 checks began pouring
olio various Democratic presi-
E
,
. tial campaign commiteees
id the country until the to-
co nti rbuion amounted to
000—which was reached
Within a few days," Fannin said.
The senator's suggestion of a
political payoff was made in a
secti drafted for delivery on
*Senate floor in support of a
b$11 that would strip unions of
Lex-exempt states if they en-
gage in political activity.
'Lt is not right," Fannin said,
"ese a union goon. ...to be al-
loilted to roam free in the Unit-
States as the result of what
ars to be a $100,000 politi-
payoff.
'embers or the adzninistra-
WI in power at that time may
wge have been unaware of the
Last that the Seafaners. Interne-
UMW Union was so willing to
analip its members' purses in
realm for Hal Banks' freedom.
Neasentheless, the payments did
take -place. No one denies it—
least of all the union leaders
involved..." he said.'
Fannin said he had asked
Rusk's successor, Secretary of
State William P. Rogers, to re-
view Rusk's decision. He added
that he had not yet received a
reply.
Minister Dies
This Morning
v. Ebert B. Proctor of
AU& 3i14Claitly
morning at the First United Me-
thodist Church Where he was
bringing his grandchild to
school, according to Max H.
Churchill, coroner for Calloway
County.
The deceased was 68 years of
age and was a minister of the
United Pentecostal Church. He
had been living in Murray for
about three years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Vida Wiley Proctor of Murray;
three daughters, Mrs. Violet
Sheets of Bell, W. Va., Mrs.
Jean Noffsinger of Nitro, W.
Va., and Mrs. Betty Ferrell of
Murray; two sons, Ebert Proc-
tor, Jr., and I. E. Proctor of
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Beu
lzh Kiourtsis of Portsmouth,
Ohio ,and Mrs. Madeline Vigle-
meyer of Cincinnati, Ohio; eigh-
teen grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home is in charge
of the arrangements.
Demo Caravan
To Come Here
Wednesday
A Democratic "Campaign
Caravan" is scheduled to stop
in Murray at the courthouse at
approximately 12 noon, Wed-
nesday, Ocotber 29. The Cara-
van, which will be making a
swing through Western Ken-
tucky leaves Owensboro early
Wednesday morning.
C. L. Cutliff, state campaign
coordinator, said that many
state and party leaders along
with a largeenunber of fall leg-
islative nominees will be on the
Caravan bus.
Among those expected to par-
ticipate are: Lt Gov Wendell
Ford; Attorney General John
Breckinridge, Treasurer Thel-
ma Stovall; Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wendell But-
ler; Candidate for State Auditor
Mary Louise Foust; Party chair-
man, J. R Miller; President
Pro-Tern William Sullivan,
House Speaker Julian Carroll;
Democratic Womens Club Pre-
sident Mrs. James Dickinson;
Young Democratic Club Presi-
dent Don Mills; and State Party
Executive Secretary June Tay-
lor.
Cutliff said that the state-
wide Caravan project which
took democrats into central and
eastern Kentucky proved high-
ly successful and that he ex-
pected the western Kentucky
Caravan to be even more en-
thusiastically received.
Quad State Choral
Festival Set, MSIJ
More than 300 singers, repre-
senting 66 high schools in Ken-
tucky, Missouri, and Illinois,
have been selected to partici-
pate in the 21st annual Quad
State Choral Festival, Novem-
ber 3, at Murray State Univer-
sity.
The event will be the second
in a series of three annual
Wad-State Music Festivals co-
sponsored annually by the Mu-
sic Department of Murray State
University and the First Dis-
trict Kentucky Music Educators
Association.
The first, the Quad-Stat 7
String Festival, was held early
this week at Paducah Tilghman
High School, while the last, the
Quad-State Band Festival, is
scheduled for December 8, al-
so at the University.
Dr. Josiah Darnall, a profes-
sor of music at the University,
is chairman of the Quad-State
Music Festivals.
The choral festival November
3 will include a full day of
rehearsals, recreation and a con-
cert and broadcast, set for 7
p.m. in the University's Water-
field Student Union Building.
A luncheon for the high school
directors will be held at the
Holiday Inn.
The chorus will he under the
direction of Robert Barr, an as-
sociate professor of music at
gurreal, $tate University.
The public is invited to the
concert, for 'which there will be
no admission charge
Among the high school stu-
dents selected to participate are
the following from the Callo-
way County area:
Calloway County High School:
Robyn Roney, Danny Herndon
Kathy Lovett, Cynthia Cooper.
Kevin Cooper, Dortha Jackson,
and Ruth Ann Barrow. The dir-
ector is Mrs. Lucinda C. Darn-
all.
Murray High School: Donna
Carpenter, Susan Hale, Judy
Aclaaas.—..taatila. Barker.
Bowker, Don Lampkins, Tim
McKee, Pat Jacks, and Alter'
Weatherly. The director is Mrs.
Joan Boviiker
Murraa State University
Sshool: Diane Clark. The dir-
ector is Mr. Leonard D. Whit
me r.
County Level
Of Income Is
Rising Higher
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — A larger pro-
portion of families in Calloway
County is to be found today in
the middle and upper income
brackets than ever before.
The income lains achieved hi
recent years have carried many
of them to new and higher
levels.
Families who had been in the
$5,000 to $8,000 bracket have
moved into the $8,000 to $10.-
000 category Their former pos-
ition has been occupied, i n
turn, by families who had been
in the $3,000 to $5,000 group.
The facts and figures are
brought out in a copyrighted
study, made by Sales Manage-
ment, to determine the makeup
of each community in terms of
income levels. Every section of
the country is covered in the
breakdown.
What was sought was a bet-
ter financial picture of each
area than was possible through
the "average 'ncorne" figure
that is usually given.
Is that average made up of a
small proportion of families
with big incomes counterbal-
ancing a much larger proport-
ion with low incomes, or are
earnings mere evenly divided?
In Calloway County, it is
shown, no less than 49.8 per. 
(Continuedon Page Six)
George Rowlett Is
Crushed In Accident
George Rowlett, husband of
the grand daughter of Mrs. Ka-
tie Simmons was killed Wednes-
day, October 22, while on his
way to Work in Evansville, In-
diana. Details of the accident
were not available today, except
that he was crushed in the ac-
cident.
He is survived...by_ _hit
Fay Nell Thorn Rowlett and
two sons of Evansville.
Rowlett served in the armed
forces at one time. ills parents
are from California.
Melvin Smith Injured In
Accident; A Death Follows
Elmo Harmon
Found Dead
In His Car
David Elmo Harmon, age 77,
was found dead at 4:96 p. m.
on Sunday near the Green
Plain Church. Mr. Harmon had
been involved in an automo-
bile accident about an hour be-
fore he was found dead, Troop-
er Iris Crawford, who attended
the accident said that Mr. Har-
mon was apparently all right
following the accident in which
his car was struck by a 1969
Honda motorcycle driven by
Walter Melvin Smith. Smith was
severely injured and has since
been removed to ,A Memphis,
Tennesee hoepital.
Mr. Harmon left the accident
after the ambulance had re-
moved Smith and the wrecker
had taken the motorcycle away
and was last seen proceeding
east on the ;Clew Plain Church
road.
Survivars include his daugh-
ter Mrs. Herman K. Ellis of
Peggy Ann Drive; a grand.
daughter Mrs. William E. Dod-
son; a sister Mrs. Sheltie Lamb
of South 10th. Street; one bro-
ther Harley Harmon of India-
napolis, Indiana.
Mr. Harmon's wife Mavis, pre-
ceded him in death in 1967. He
was the son of Elijah and
Arnie J. St. John Harmon, both
deceased.
He was a member of the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
the WOW and a veteran of
World War I. Burial will be in
the Green Plain cemetery.
Arrangements are ncolliplete
sit etas Mate. - rrlitiRb 'nett
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Ward-Elkins Wins
Golden Ten Award
Ward-Elkins has been noti-
fied that they are one of ten
dealers in the entire distirct to
receive the Golden Ten Award.
The award was presented by
W. J. Eggleston, Sales Zone
Manager, based on sales vol-
ume for the twelve month per.
sod June 1, 1968 through June
1, 1969. Dealers getting the
greatest sales without written
complaints during this period
were considered for the award.
"You must have been handl-
ing your customers in an ex-
cellent manner", Mr. Eggleston
said, "we know your customcrs
must appreciate it."
Only ten dealers in the
Memphis district received this
sward.
GOP Candidate For
Auditor To Speak
Here On Tuesday
Former United States Senat-
or Tnruston B. Morton and Jim
l'hompson, Republican candid-
ate for state auditor, will speak
Tuesday, October 28, at 9:00
a.m. in the Student Union Build-
ing Ballroom at Murray State
University.
The convocation is sponsored
by the Young Republican Club,
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
1966 Corvette Is
Found Stripped
This Morning
The 1966 Corvette Sting Ray
coupe of Phillip Barnett of 505
North 16th Street was found this
morning just off the Penny.
Airport toad. The car had
been stiTmed, according to
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield.
The car had been parked on
the Kappa Alpha fraternity
parking lot this morning at
1230 The car was reported
missing at 8:30 and was report-
ed to the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Sheriff Stubblefield's records
said .the car had an extensive
ambunt of custom parts on it
including mag wheels, -side
pipes, large carburetor om spec-
ial intake manifold, and custom
steering wheel.
•
An accident occurred at 2:30
yesterday at the intersection of
the Green Plains Church road
and U.S. 641 South.
Melvin Walter Smith, age 22,
was going north on 641 on a
1969 Honda as David Elmo Har-
mon, 77, Murray Route Four,
emerged from the Green Plains
Church road in a 1965 Ford
sedan going south. A collision
resulted.
Smith was admitted to the
Murray Hospital with severe in-
juries.
Trooper Iris Crawford, who
attended the accident, said that
Mr. Harmon remained at the
scene of the accident until a
wrecker removed the motor-
cycle then left. He said he was
apparently uninjured in t h e
collision. He said that he asked
Mr. Harman if he would like
to go to a doctor and was told
that he thought he was all
right.
Trooper Crawford helped Mr.
Harmon to turn around and he
returned on the Green Plain
Church road. Somewhat over
an hour later Mr. Harmon was
found dead in his automobile
near the church. The motor was
running and the car was out of
gear. A. H. Skull, who formerly
lived in the area, found Mr.
Harmon and went to the home
of Lloyd Owens and called Max
H. Churchill, Calloway County
Coroner. He said that he then
called city police to identify
Mr. Harmon.
Skull said that he went a-
round to the passenger side of
the car and turned off the car
motor, then made the two calls.
He said that he also saw the ac-
cident and it was slightly over
an hour from the time of the
iccident arid when he found Mr.
Harmon dead.
Smith apparently received
seegantinineres. Re was trans-
ferried- 
6m 
i-4.1farity Hospital
by ambulance to a Memphis,
Tennessee hospital
Murrayan
Dies After
Accident
Billy Jackson age 28, 1639
Miller Avenue, died at 8:50 p.
in. Saturday following surgery
at the Murray Hospital. It was
.reported that Jackson received
a gunshot wound in the abdo•
men when he pitched a pistol
into the back seat of his car and
it went off accidentally. He had
been to target practice. He was
rushed to the hospital but en
fens to, save his life failed.
He is survived by his wife
Ann Adams Jackson; his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stan-
ley Jackson, of Dover, Tennes-
see; one daughter Carla; his
grandmother Mrs. Nancy Hicks
of Pine Street, Murray; one sis-
(Continued on Page Six)
Light Bulb
Sale Is Set
For Tuesday
One hundred Lions will be
loose in the streets in Murray
Tuesday night October 28th but
they w;11 be the civic club var-
iety, not the wild variety from
the jungle.'
The Lions will be conducting
their annual light bulb sale and
plan to call on every home in
Murray. The Lions are offering
s package of bulbs with an as-
sortment most used by homes
in the area. Proceeds from the
sale will be used to buy glasses
for underpriviledged children
and other local sight conserva-
tion projects.
The Lions are to assemble at
the Boone Laundry building on
Maple Street at 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesday and will start from
there in teams of`2 and 3 The
Lions are being assisted by
members of theekTO Fraternity
at Murray State
Z C. Enix, club president,
says Wit even the civic club
iiety of Lions roars occasion
ally but he assures residents
that the Murray Lions are
harmless and encourages every-
one to buy bulbs on Tuesday
evening.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LC 6 ANGELES - One of 3,000 striking GE employes in the
Los Angeles area commenting on the walkout's impact:
"There will be a lot of angry housewives when they find they
will not be able to have their appliances repaired."
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott, referring
to the U. S. involvement in Vietnam:
"I think the sooner we can remove all combat troops from Viet-
nam, the better. The delay, any delay, would be counter-productive."
NEW YORK - James L. Goddard, former U. S. Food and drug
administrator, urging revision of present marijuana laws:
"They are unenforceable, excessively severe, scientifically
incorrect and revealing of human behavior."
NEW YORK - Mrs. Richard Nixon, emerging from an elevator
that jammed for six minutes between the fourth and fifth floors
of the Jnilliard School at its dedication at Lincoln Center:
"We made it!"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGEIL.ASIMill "ILK -
FOR JACKiE OR tin - This is
that 69.42-carat white dia-
mond which brought a world
rccord gem auction price of
$1.050.000 in New York.
Bought by Cartier's. it start-
ed speculation that maybe
it is destined for Mrs. Aris-
totle Onassis or Mrs. Rich-
ard Burton, both in that elaii.
;
A meeting will be held tonight by local hospital officials, medical BEST SELLERS
staff, county and city officials, and other closely related persons to ‘UPII 
explore the possibilities of a new hospital for the city .and county. tce" " Pmbilakers. W"k17)
W, L. (Bill) Dunn, age 72, died at his home, 301 South 5th Street, Fiction
last night.
Biologists for the State Fish and Wildlife Department said Monday
they are satisfied that ocean fish used to stock KENTUCKY Lake
last winter are "doing well".
Dr. William T. Doss attended the 43rd annual convention of the
Kentucky Association of Chiropractors, Inc., at Lexington.
20_ Years
- Miens & timallux
The body of PFC Parvin Cook, age 20, who was killed in actionIn Burma June 28,1944, will arrive here this weekend, He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0, A, Cook of Murray Route Three. Service.will be held at Elm Grove,
The entire city of Murray now has the unified fire insurance rates.Until now the annexed portions of Murray had been subject to a 9thclass rate while the remainder was in 7th class.
Rev. Huron Richerson was elected moderator of the Blood RiverBaptist Association at the meeting at the New Harmony Baptist
Church.
Dr. Ora K. Mason recently visited her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Kress of Orlando, Fla.
THE LOVE MACHINE -Jacquelin,
Sumnn
PORTNOY 'SCOMPLATNT
Philip Roth
ADA OR ARDOR - Vladimir
Nabokov
THE GODFATHER - Mwio Pow
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE -
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN -
Michael Cheichton
THE GOODYE-LOOK - Ross
EXCEMFPR-NtE ANT/ THEE - -
jessamyn West
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION -
Helen Maclnnes
BULLET PARK -.John
Cheever
Side oft&
eN01111taill
PANAVISIOW TECNNICOU*-
A PARAMOUNT PlatitE
McGoohan to MGM
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Patrick McGoohan returns to
MGM, where he starred in "Ice
Station Zebra," for a top role in
"The Moonshine War."
* * *
Pdarehes wed
42 years
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Notall Hollywood marriages arefleeting - Fredric March andFlorence Eldridge celebratedtheir 42nd wedding anniversar),this year. '
r**
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... FOR NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS!
6 and 10 PM Monday through Friday
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad, Bob lobertini and John lashlee
FOR MUSIC!• • •
6:30 AM, 12:05 PM Monday through Friday
GOSPEL SINGING with Jake Hess
7:00 AM Monday through Friday
COUNTRY JUNCTION with Don Howser
... FOR MOVIES!
Twin. 4:00 PM THE MG SHOW
Joe Butterfly" (c) Auche Murphy. George Nader. Keenan Wynne
Tuesday, 4:00 PM THE BIG SHOW
the Spider" Ed aemalhr. June Kenny
WIAC-TVIDCHANNEL 5
Nonletton
JENNIE - Ralph G. Martin
ERNEST HEMINGWAY - Carlos
Baker
THE PETER PRINCIPLE -
Laurence J. Peter and
Raymond Hull
BETWEEN PARENT AND TEEN-
AGER - Dr. Haim G. Ginott
THE 900 DAYS - Harrison
Salisbury
THE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER - Gay Talese
Washington
Window
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Hawks are no longer flying In
formation over Capitol Hill.
They are alive and well, reports
one, but they have given ip
hope on Vietnam.
History may record as their
last flight an ill-starred sortie
few days ago in which 14 House
members urged President Nil-
on to order a "sudden and
major escalation" of the war.
Originally 15 signed a letter to
the President but Rep, Rogers
C. B. Morton, R-M&, withdrew
his name.
Morton, who doubles as
Republican nsficsnal chairman,
said he signed the letter
without realizing it was some-
thing less than a complete
endorsement of Nixon's peace
efforts.
About a week previously, Sen.
John G. Tower, R-Tex„, said
that if the other side did not
respond positively to adminis-
tration diplomatic moves the
United States should resume
bombing North Vietnam-- in-
cluding Hara0i and the port of
Haiphong. Tower's fellow hard-
liners greeted his call with a
deadening silence.
What has happened to most
of the hawks? Why haven't they
been heard from very much
recently? Rep, F. Edward
Hebert, ti-La., proud mem-
ber of the fraternity, explains it
this way:
"I have up hope a long time
ago. The war has been lost. It
was lost by Mr, McNamara"-
referring to former defense
secretary Robert S. McNama-
ra.
Hebert said the 14 signers of
the letter seeking an esclation
of the war were just, wasting
their time: "They knew damn
well that it's riot going to
happen."
To many hawks, the only
cow-se left was to back the
President in his request for an
"honorable" peace and recog-
nize, in the words of 'Hebert,
that some "bitter pills will have
to be swallowed."
Rep, George Andrews, 1)-Ala,,
has been tailing the House
during the past !bur an
Defense Department appropria-
tion debates that there was only
one way to fight a war-to win,
This year he boomed: "Now
let us act like men. Let us fight
this war to win or as we said in
the Navy when I was in the
Navy, 'get the hell out of
there.' "
Talking with a recent visitor
in his office, the gruff voiced
but usually genial Andrews
observed sadly that perhaps the
time tad come to admit that
the war would not be fought to
natory, and that maybe "we
ought to get out lock, stock and
barrel."
Presley Tops
541 Dimension
For Disk Lead
NEW YORK, Oct. 25. -
;UPI) - Elvis Presley's re-
Dording of"Suspicious
Minds" is No. 1 this week in
the national survey of single
pop disks conducted by Bill-
board magazine. The ratings
are based on sales and
broadcast play.
The Presley record beat
out the Fifth Dimension's
"Wedding Bell Blues" for
the top spot.
The leaders:
1. "Suspicious Minds,"
Elivs Presley.
2. 'Wedding Bell Blues,"
Fifth Dimension
3. "Sugar, Sugar," Ar-
chies.
4. "I Can't Get Next to
You," Temptatiens.
5. "Baby It's You," Smith.
6. "Hot Fun in the Sum-
mer Time," Sly and Family
Stone.
7. "Little Woman," Bobby
Sherman.
8. "Jean," Oliver.
9. "Tracy," Cufflinks.
10. "Come Together," Bea-
SOMALIA OUSIElt it Premier
Mohammed Egal iabovei
finds himself oui of a job in
Somalia following the army
takeover precipitated by as-
sassination of the president.
Bible Thought for Today
As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soulafter thee, 0 God. - Psalm 41:1.
The physical bodies of all living creatures need to be refreshed
by pure water, The children of men need to be refreshed by fellow-
ship with God.
The call of love
• i,s a special thing for you
A special ring for you
to the one you love
A lovin' phone call.
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
.when long distance rates are low.
tonight and all'weekend long.)
South Central Bell
Extension
Service Is
Re-organized
LEXINGTON, Ky. - "The
county extension agent once
again will be the major contact
between the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
and the people of the Com-
monwealth," Dr. Charles E.
Barnhart, dean and director of
the UK College of Agriculture,
announced today.
The Cooperative Extension
Service - with its 430 state
specialists and local agents in
agriculture, home economics, 4-
H Club work, and economic de-
velopment - is being re-or-
ganized to be more responsive
to the needs of the people,
Barnhart added.
This re-organization is a mo-
dification of a plan started in
1985 when the Extension Ser-
vice re-assigned county agents
as area specialists in multi-
county areas. This plan, Barn-
hart said, while having advant-
ages, tended to create a gap be-
tween the people and the Ei.
tension agents.
County extension agents now
will be assigned to each county
and be firesp o nsibl e for assisting
the people and developing edu-
cational programs within that
county. These agents will be
supported by area, multi-area,
and state specialists when the
local agent needs additional in-
formation or technical assist
ance, he explained.
If a county has only one
agent, he will develop programs
in all four subject areas: agri-
culture, home economics, 4-H,
and development.
Counties with two or m- ere
agents will have one assigned
to agriculture and the oilers
to either home economics, 4-11,
or development. The agricultur-
al agent and the other agent or
agents (whatever their program
area are) will be responsible for
all four program areas.
In counties where a county
extension 4-H agent is not as-
signed, the other county ex-
tension agents will develop and
be responsible for the 4-H pro-
gram. In stressing the need for
a strong 4-H program, Barn-
hart indicated that all county
extension agents will be ex-
pected to cooperate in working
with the 4-H club members and
volunteer leaders.
In the new system, the coun-
ty extension almats will deve-
lop their local programs and re-
port directly to the appropriate
assistant director for extension
on the UK campus. The 14 ex-
tension areas in the state will
remain intact, and an area dir-
ector will be responsible for
administrative matters in his
area.
The Extension Service, found-
ed about 80 years ago by an
Act of Congress to carry infor-
mation and public service to
rural families, is best known to
Kentuckians by the work of
the "county agents and home
demonstration agents". "It's
this close contact with the peo-
ple that we want to maintain,"
'Barnhart streamed
This closeness is even more
important now that we're work-
ing with such diverse groups-
urban people, rural families,
small farmers, commercial pro-
ducers, and agri-business, he
said.
"We believe that these
changes will permit us to de-
velop educational programs on
the local level more effectively.
The local agent, as a member
of a *community and with the
help of local people, can deter-
mine how best the College of
Agriculture can assist the peo-
ple," the dean added.
"If this system should de-
velop deficiencies, we will fur-
ther modify it to insure that
the people of the Common-
wealth have the best Extension
Service in the nation," Barn-
hart concluded.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Oct. 27, the
300th day of 1969 with 65 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1871, the political chief of
Sew York's Tamany Hall- Boss
Tweed- was arrested on char-
ges of defrauding the city.
In 1909, the first practical
subway began operating in New
York from the Brooklyn Bridge
to 145th street in Manhattan.
In 1917, concert violinist
Jascha Heifetz made his debut
in Carnegie Hall at the age of
16.
In 1961, the United Nations
General Assembly adopted by
an overwhelming vote a resolu-
tion against Russian explosion
of a 50-megaton atomic bomb.
-- -
A thought for the day:
Franklin D. Roosevelt said:
When you see a rattlesnake
poised to strike, you do not wait
until he has struck before you
crush him."
Joins Cast
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Japan's Miko Mayania joins
Charlton Heston and Geraldine
Chaplin in the cast of -The
Hawaiians.-
* * *
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
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Today and Tues.
WINNER!
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Barbara Putnam said safety belts
made her feel strapped in. "
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tMurray State Battles East
Igennessee To Tie Saturday
By United Press International
The vadat of the cromber
caused the &rat binnish on East
Tennessee State's record Satur-
day as the Sues were tied by
Murray 1040 to highlight the
weekend's Ohio Valley Confer-
ence action.
East Tennesee, which bad
won six straight this sesame
missed two fiekl goal attempts
in the Ante minute which secant
have meant vinc.ry, with the
Last try hitting the cnosabar.
In other OVC action, Western
Kentucky edged Eastern Kea-
tuck;y 21-26, Austin Peay nipped
Mickile ,Tenneesee 20-17, and
Tennessee Tech stewed More-
head 214.
East Tennessee retained its
OVC Mad with a 3-0-1 mark and
five tearn—Minehead, Western
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky,
Austin Peay and Tennessee
Tea —are deadlocked in sec-
ond place with 2-2 records.
Murray 1-2-1 and Middle Ten-
nessee 1-3 round out the con-
ference.
The four Kentucky schools
meet in /league Plod this weal
with three Tennemee schools
facing outside competition and
East Tennessee is aide. The
schedule finds Easteon Kentuc-
ky at Murray, Morehead at
Westerm Kentucky, Austin Peay
OVC ROUNDUP
Russians See
Grid Game--
At San Diego
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
The Rumeans learned some-
thing about American football
Sunday. So did Paul Brown.
Two Russian cosmonauts —
Maj. Gen. Georgie Beregovoy
and Konstamtin Fookristav—were
the guests of the San Diegoatarchgers and got a chance to
the Amencan Football
League's only undefeated team
—the Oakland Raiders—run
their record to 6-0-1 by whip-
ping the Chargees, 34-12.
Etrown, who has seen practical-
ly everything in his many years
AFL ROUNDUP
as a coach, learned that it takes
less than 10 seconds for a chan-
ce at victory to turn into a
humiliating defeat.
Score Two TDs
Brown, coach of the Cincin-
nati Bengali watched his team
rally to within mix poiles of the
Kansas City Chiefs with less
than two minutes to play only
to see them shocked, 42-32, as
the China scored two touch-
dowels in eight seconds.
In other games, New York
edged Boston, 23-17, .Mianxi beat
Buffalo, 24-6, and Houston nip-
ped Denver, 24-21.
lesnonica threw scoring pas-
• of 48 yards to Larry Todd,
16 to Warren Welle and 15 to
Roger Hagberg to apart the
Raiders' victory. The Raiders
attack was hampered by 180
yards in penalities called against
them, only nine leas than the
league record.
Cincinnati, which handed
Kansas City its only leas o/ the
season earlier in the campaign,
looked as it it might spring ano-
ther upset when it pulled to
within 28-22 with less than two
minutes remaining in he game.
But, Warren McVea, an ex-
Bengali' halfback, raced 80
yards from scrimmage for a
touchdown with 1:46 to play,
and on the ensuing kickoff the
Bengali' &nest Johnsen fum-
bled and the Chiefs' Goidie Se]-
lees picked it up and ran 21
yards for the final touchdown.
Namath Sparks Drive
The Jets, trailing 17-13 in
itaisfourth quarter, marched 89
for the decisive touch-
down with Emerson Boozer go-
Ing the final two Aor the score- 'Quarterback Joe Nemeth spark-
ed the drive by scrambling 16
yards for a first down on a
crucial third-and-10 situation.
Jim Turner added three field
goals to the Jets' cause.
Miami, which had lost its first
six games, beat Buffalo with the
help of two touchdown passes
by Bob Grime. Grime connect-
ed with Leery Seiple on a 41-
yard scoring toss and with Jim
Keck on a 53-yard bomb in
the second period.
Roy Gerels kicked a 22-yard
field goal with about four min-
utes remaining to provide the
Oilers with their merger of vic-
tory. The victory was the Oil-
ers' fourth against three loss-
es and kept thew one game be-
hind the Jets in` the East.
at Arkansas A&M, Middle Ten-
nessee at Ball State and Ten-
nessee Tech at Chattanooga.
East Tennessee scored on an
eight-yard pass from quarter-
back Larry Graham to Pat Hau-
ser to go ahead 10-7 at half-
time after Murray tallied in the
opening period an Matt Hang's
14-yard pass to Rum Hake.
.Murray kicker Stan Watts
booted a 40-yard held goal to
tie the game in the third period
and set up the final field goal
tries by East Tennessee which
proved unsuccessful.
Tailback Larry Schreiber, the
OVC's leading rusher, picked
up 109 yards rushing and scor-
ed two touchdowns on short
plunges as Tea-mess:lee Tech de-
feated Morehead.
Morehead bald a 6-0 halftime
edge an Mike Rucker's 36-yard
pass interception return before
Tech rallied for three touch-
downs on Schreiber's runs and
a six-yard pass from Steve Al-
ley to Jim Bishop.
Western Kentucky quarter-
back Johnny Vance ran for two
touchdowns and passed for two
others as the Hilltoppers edged
Eastern Kentucky. Western,
trailing 216-21, -scored its final
touchdown early in the fourth
period an Vance's 12-yard run
following an Eastern fumble.
Easterna Bill March hit Lar-
ry Lightfoot with scoring toes-
es covering 42 and 49 yards to
Wart the losers.
Austin Peay used a pass off
the end around play to edge
Middle Tennessee with tight end
Chuck Meld hittlisig flanker
Hasair Red Relocate on the 27-
yard scoring tom late in the
final period Field also scored
on a two-yard peas from quar-
terback Dennis Dyer for the
Goys.
Quarterback Bill Grth scor-
ed on a 25-yard run and hit
J. W. Harper with a four-yard
scoring pass for Middle Ten-
Dave Sty dahar, a rookie for
the Chicago Bears is, the son
of ex-Bear and Hall of Fame
football star Joe Stydahar.
College Football
Results
College Football Results
By United Press International
East
Dartmouth 24, Harvard 10
Colgate 20 Brown 6
Penn St. 42 Ohio U. 3
Yale 17 Cornell 0
Princeton 42 Penn 0
Kings Pt 15 Wagner
Vir Tech 21 Buffalo 7
Navy 10 Virginia 0
Army 38 Boston Coll 7
Delaware 33 Temple 0
Rutgers 21 Columbia 14
Wakes 17 Vermont 7
Ursinus 28 Swarthmore 7
Allegheny 52 Wash&Jeff 13
South
No Car 23 Wake Forest 3
West Vir 49 Pittsbrgh 18
Alabama 38 Clemson 13
North Car St. 25 Duke 25
W & Mary 25 MI 17
Florida 41 Vanderbilt 20
Citadel 14 Davidson 28
Georgia 30 Kentucky 0
LSU 21 Auburn ZO
Vir St. 9 Hampton 7
Tenn Tech 21 Morehead 6
S.W. (Teen.) 36 Sewanee 22
Houston 25 Miss 11
South Car, 17 Maryland 0
Notre Dame 37 Tulane 0
N.C. Coll 7 Maryland St 0
Fla St 20 Miss St 17
Geotwn (Ky.) 13 Frankln 3
Midwest
Ohio St. 41 Illinois 0
Akron 14 Dayton 10
Villanova 35 Xavier (o) 7
Purdue 45 Northwstrn 20
Michigan 35 Minnesota 9
Nebraska 13 Okla St. 3
Kan St. 59 Oklahoma 21
Wisconsin 36 Indiana 34
Iowa 19 Michigan St. 18
Iowa St. 44 KaLISsIS 20
Southwest
Tulsa 40 Cincinnati 24
Texas 31 Rice 8
No. Tex, 31 Louisville 13
West Texas 17 N.M. St, 16
Texas Tech 24 Baler 0
Arizona 52 New Mexico 28
West
Cole 31 Missouri 24
Air Force 28 Col St. U. 7
Oregon 22 Washington 7
Sou Cal 29 Ga Tech 18
Stanford 20 UCLA 20
Calif 17 Wash St. 0
S.F. St, 21 UC Davis 16
Humboldt St. 34 Nay. 0
Fresno St. 24 LA. St. 0
Utah 7 Oregon St.'3
Ted Williams and Rogers
Hornsby are the only players an
American League history ever to
produce two triple crown sea-
sons, winning the coveted bat-
ting, home runs and runs batted
in titles on two occasions.
Don Shula Plans To Make
Changes In Colt Lineup
By VITO STILLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Don Simla proved he wanted
to win Sunday but be claimed
his team dick% want to =al it
was too late.
John Unitas' pass to Jimmy
Orr was iricomplete in the end
zone and the Colts, the defend-
ing National Football League
champitioa ?who'd lost jUlt two
games in the last two seasons,
suffered a 24-21 loss to the San
Francisco Forty-Nineri.
The Colts, now 3-3 and trail-
ing the unbeaten Los Angeles
Rains by three games, wens se-
verely criticized after the gmae
by Shula, who amid ire glassed
to make ohmage. In the Ewaip
next week.
In other action Lae Angeles
boosted its record to 6-0 by
edging Chicago, 9-7, St. Louis
rallied to tie Cleveland, 21,21,
NFL ROUNDUP
Minnesota boosted its mark to
5-1 by downing Detroit, 34-10,
Green Bay topped Atlanta, 26-
10, Washington beat Pittsburgh,
14-7, and Philadelphia dropped
New Orleans, 13-10.
Dallas Hosts New York
In a nationally televised
game tonight, Dallas 0-5 will
host New York 34.
The Cake had their last chan-
ce when Unitas passed to Matte
on the 10 with two seconds
left and Shula decided to go
far the win. "I decided to go
for the TD because I wanted to
win," Shute said, "I never con-
sidered going for the field*
goal".
Unitas passed to Jimmy Orr
In the end zone but Al Ran-
dblph and noun), Johnson broke
it up to preserve the' Forty
Niner triumph.
Los Angeles needed three
fie al goals by Bruce Gossett to
beat the winless Chicago Bears.
Two of Gossett's kicks were set
up by freak fumbles by the
Bears, who were paced by Gale
Sayers' 109 yards in 15 carries
including a one-yard TI) plunge.
The Bears also inteereipted a
Roman Gabriel pass to snap his
string of 187 tosses without an
intercentioa.
John Gilliam caught three
touchdown passes from Charley
Johnson, the final one with
eight seconds left, as St. Louis
tied Cleveland.
Remains In First Piece
Minnesota remained in fint
place in the Central Divisioa
by downing Detroit as Joe
Kapp passed for 250 yards, in-
cluding one toughdown. The
Vikings scored three TDs in the
second period to make it a
route.
Washington boosted its rec-
ord to 4-1-1 under Vince Loin
bardi by downing Pittsburgh
as Sonny Jurgensen ran for a
TD and passed for the second
one in the third period.
Norm Snead gained 245 yards
in the air but needed a five.
yard TO run in the third per-
iod to beat winless New Or-
leans. Snead's T1) gave the Eag-
les a 13-3 lead and offset Jim
Ninowski's TD pans in the last 
quarter.
Donny Anderson, who's sup-
posed to be on the trading
block, got his first start this
year seed rushed for 114 Yards
as Green Bay beat Atlanta.
Amiens-on was starting be-
cause Travis Williams was in-
jured and he had his finest day
as a pro and scored the first
Packer TD.
YARBROUGH WINS
AMERICAN 500
By TERRY WOOTEN
ROCKINGHAM, N. C, (UP.
Lee Roy Yarbrough turned hie
clock the wrong way Saturday
eight while changing from
Eastern Daylight to Standard
Time and was late arriving at
the track to get ready for the
American 500 stock car race.
The otter drivers in the race
probably wish Yarbrough
hadn't got there at all.
Once at the track, the
Columbia. S.C. race driver
made up for any time he might
have lost, gunning his 1969 Ford
Torino Talladega to a race
record -shattering average
111.932 m.p.h. to win his
seventh superspeechray race of
the season in NASCAR's Grand
National Racing Division.
The win gave the handsome
Ford driver a "grand slam" as
he became the first NASCAR
driver ever to win at all five of
the major Southern race tracks
In one season.
Besides breaking the track
record of 105,060 set by Richard
Petty in a 1968 Plymouth last
October, Yarbrough won $17,600
Sunday to push his season's
winnings in the NASCAR Grand
National Circuit to a record
$186,445. Adding money he woo
In a late model sportsman race
at Daytona, Fla., last February
and in the Indianapnlis 500,
Yarbrough has collected more
than $218,000 on the nation's
race tracks this season.
Yarbrough finished more
than a lap ahead of Ford driver
David Pearson of Spartanburg,
S.C. in the 500-mile race at the
newly designed speedway here,
Pearson, however, wasn't a
complete loser. By finishing
second in the race, he plated
up 117 points over Ford pilot
Richard Petty to clinch his
third Grand National Point
Championship.
Pearson joined Petty's father,
Lee Petty, as the only Grand
National driver ever to win
three driver championships. He
will also collect about $18,000
for his Grand National title. He
won $10,725 Sunday for his
second place.
W-SM—TV
Channel 4
Steve Spray Wins
San Francisco Open
SAN FRANNISCO (UP!)—If
Steve Spray, his wife Carol and
Young daughter Stephanie are
dancing on a cloud today, who
can blame them.
Steve's pars er ver e and
arol's encouragement, even
when things seemed hot sites,
Paid off in victory Sunday in
the $100,000 San Francisco Open
golf tournament and a $20 000
check for the young Iowa
family, which has had its share
of heartaches, frustration and
dlicouragem enL
Spray, a 28-year-old shotmar
ker from the little town of
Indianola, Iowa, won his first
tournament in Live years of
trying when he took the Sail
Francisco by running eosin a
six-foot birdie putt on the final
hole bar a one-stroke victory
omer the charging Chi Chi
Rodriguez.
Bobby Lunn finished with a
69 for 271, 13 strokes under par
and two strokes behind Spray.
Bob Charles shot a final-round
68 and Dave Hill, the second
leading money winner on the
tour this year, had a 69 to tie at
272 and win $4,400 each. Lunn
won $7,100.
Homero Blanc2s (67), Jerry
Heard (69), Billy Casper (69)
and Dick Sikes, who has helped
Spray with his driving and
putting for almost a year in an
effort to snap him out of a
terrible slump, had a 70 to
deadlock at 273.
Next came Bert Yancey, Lee
Elder, Jim Wiechers and I0eane
Beman at 274, followed by
Johnny Pod, Frank Beard, the
year's leading money winner,
Phil Rodgers, George Archer
and Miller Barber at 275.
Arnold Palmer, playing in his
second tourney since starting
comeback, closed with a 67 to
finish in a tie with six others at
277, a spot which earned the
golfing millionaire a check for
$681.42.
The tour now moves on to
Napa, Calif, for this week's
$145,000 Kaiser Internatinnel
There were only two shut-
outs in the American Football
League in 1968 -- Houston over
Boston and Oakland over Cin-
cinnati.
'SION -SCA LE
VILAC—T% X—TV
Channel 5 Channel s
MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
x-b:30, Ch. 4 Eleven pickle forks lean cartoonist John
Monroe into the world of imaginary international intrigue!
WILLIAM WINDOM, JOAN HOTCHISLS star.
6 :00 New, Wthr ; Mts. News Witte.; Spiv, New. Wthr.; Sots.:30 My World, Welcome Gunsrnoke Movie.
7 Irkowen and Marlin's Gunsmoke
30 L•usrh-in Here's Lucy
"The Borgia Slice
Moyle
x-8 nue, Ch. 4 LORNE GREENE stars as a Russian
secret agent who comes out of retirement to investigate
a top British scientist. With RACHAEL ROBERTS.
0 DO Movie: Mayberry 0 F 0 Harold Robbins'
0 -30 "Destiny of a NFL Footbel Ti,. Survivors
9 0,3 Soy" Nev York vs. Love American
'30 Movie Da, 4, Style
x-10 p.m., Ch. 4 The day's news, in depth, from Color 4's
PROFESSIONALS - AL VOECKS, DAVE DAUGHTRY,
BOR OLSEN and PAUL EELS
10 03: ;-4,e;:nionvi'.7;tr Show trYi.., FOotball Stettsr.t SeCirtsMovie:
.00 The Tonight Show Football
f '30 this Tonight Show The very Griffin show
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Bowling Standings
Bowlettes  12
High Teem Game
Catamps 
Bowlettes 
Hi-Lo's 
High Team Series
Champs 
Shakers 
, High IneL Game Scratch
Margaret aleabon 
Mary Harris 
Mary Harris 
High list Game NC
Maigaret Morton 
Jane Buchaoan 
glary _ Harris 
IMgh had. Series Scratch
Margaret Morton
'Wry Harris 
Polly Owen 
High Ind. Series HC
Margaret Morton 
Mary Harris 
Jane Buchanan 
Splits Converted
Hilda Etennett
Sallie Guy
Martha Ala 
Bonnie Hale 
Polly Ow= 
Glynda Bleat 
Dot Nanny
Jane Buchman 
Top Tea Mame*
Margaret Idoetea
Mary Smith
Mary Harris
Verona Groan
Pally Owen
eaten& Hill  141
13
LMONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W Main Street Phone 753-2621 Murray Loan Co.
D1LLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week ef Oct. 24, 190
Standings: W.
Pin-Pais 19
Quads  18 14
Hieles ____---- 18 14
Champs __---- 16 16
Miracles  16 15
Shakers   15 17
Flub-Ups  14 18
20
601
537
616
1572
1514
1464
  2-7-10
 2-7
2-7
4-6-7
5-10
3-10
  54
One Birdsong 
Sallie Guy 
Hilda Bennett 
Barbara Latimer 
Helen Hargrove 
Martha Alls 
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Oltwe Blvd.
— re= PICKUP mad
Truk, raft Cleaning Plies* 743-3S42
* Executive Shirt Service *
242
188
172
279
230
227
628
501
467
639
618
593
2-7
150
147
146
143
143
139
136
132
132
131
130
Pictured here Is the Murray Junior High Football Team which
has posted a 3-1 record so far this year. The Junior Tigers
have beaten Mayfield twice and Jetton once and have lost to
Braxelton. The next game for the team is Tuesday night at
6:30 p.m. at Holland Stadium with Grove Junior High from
Paris, Tennessee,
Kansas State's Slaughter Of
Oklahoma Is Beyond Belief
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
Kansas State's 59-21 victory
Saturday over 11th-ranked Ok-
lahoma was beyond belief.
It was the Wildcats' first
victory over the Sooners in 35
years, featured the most points
ever scored against proud
Oklahoma and boosted Kansas
State into sole possession of
first place in the Big Eight, a
place where the Wildcats
traditionally have swept the
floors late at night and polished
the shoes of aristocrats Oklaho-
ma; Netraska, Missouri and
Colorado. Colorado knocked
Missouri out of a tie for the
conference lead by upsetting
the seventh-ranked Tigers, 31-
24, with Bobby Anderson,
recently converted from quar-
terback to tailback, rushing for
132 yards and two touchdowns,
Including the clincher in the
anal period.
Two other ranked teams were
hit by upsets as No, 5 UCLA
was tied 20-20 by No. 14
Stanford and No. 18 Mississippi
lost to Houston, 25-11.
Steve Horowitz lofted a 27-
yard field goal, his second of
the game, early in the fourth
period to give Stanford itsi
surprise tie, but had a 32-yard
attempt blocked by UCLA's
Rich Bischof with three seconds
remaining.
Ninth-ranked Louisiana State
jumped in front on the first
play of the game, but needed
linebacker Bill 'Thomason's
block of an extra-point attempt
to beat 18th-ranked Auburn, 21-
20.
Rex Kern passed for two
touchdowns and ran for another
and fullback Jim Otis crashed
for 153 yards as No. 1 Ohio
State crushed winless Illinois,
41-0.
Second-ranked Texas also had.
an easy time as second-string
halfback Billy Dale scored
twice to lead the Longhorns
past Rice 31-0 while No. 3
Tennessee was idle.
Reserve quarter back John
Eichler, making his first start
In two years, threw two
touchdown passes and riddled
Wichita State with 279 yards
passing to guide No. 4 Arkansas
to a 52-14 rout,
Sixth-ranked Penn State, get-
ting two touchdowns from Its
defensive unit, thrashed Ohio
University 42-3 and No, 8
Southern California came from
behind twice to beat Georgia
Tech, 29-18.
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI)— Ford
Frick, the former commissioner
of baseball, has been elected to
the International Board of Babe
Ruth Baseball. Frick, commis-
sioner from 1951 through 1965,
joins a group which also
Includes Brooks Robinson, Lefty
Gomez and Carl Ersidne.
D&S CAPSULES
1 . 4 9
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  U mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
Autumn,
A Time of Year
For You To:
REVIEW the goals you ,set for 1%9
COMPLETE these goals
PLAN for the future
Today's Health Care System is constantly changing with new medical
innovations and methods of providing Better Patient Care.
Health Care Protection needs periodic Review to help you and your family
meet the cost of Modern Health Care.
Complete the coupon below for information on Quality Health Care Pro-
tection.
You can Plan on financial peace of mind with BLUE CROSS and BLUE
SHIELD Health Care Protection in .the event of illness or accidents.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
For Hospital Servkits — BLUE CROSS.
• $20, $25. $30 or $35 room allowances
s smevCovered services PAID IN FULL
For 
physkion sorvic.$ 
BLUE 
• Schedule C. surgical allowance up to $270
• Schedule D, surgical allowances up to $405
(Both include allowances for In-hospital medical, x-ray and anesthesia)
For Long Term or Catastrophic Illness or Inisny — Extended Benefits Endorsement
• EXTENDS hospital benefits from se to 730 days
• INCREASES surgical and medical protection
• PROVIDES allowances for
• Doctors' Home and Office Visits AND Outpatient
Prescription Drugs — ffdlowing is_Lhopitgl ors
• Outpatient Diagnostic Sfrolce
• Private Duty Nursing Carr — in the hospital
• Nursing Home Care — Wowing 1771tospi0-core
Benefits are available to individuals, families, persons 65 or older, full-time
college students, and employee groups of five or more.
BLUE CROSS° and BLUE SHIELD
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PtAll, INC. KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC.
• 3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 40205 • (502) 452-1511
Om •••••... 11,11.01.861.41 berme endirl• 0 Of Olobssola.e.0.••• 0 Sin 1118.011 pi
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
GROUP PLANS MAY RE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES
NAME  HOME ADDRESS
COMPANY  ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE ZIP 
Ploase send me, without obligation, information on health Core benefits end eligibility -
requirements
I am littetested in Inming o grove ID 64 years of age or under EJ A member within, 19
[13 A collets student u Over di years of age A member getting married.
(Farm Bureau Members, see your Form Bureau Agent)
MURL-1400
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More readers
on sex in schools
•By Abigail Van Bureiti
DEAR ABBY: How I wish I had had some sex education
in school. Not one word was spoken about "sex" in our house.
My mother was a minister's daughter and my father was a
minister! My husband and I were shocked to learn that we
had to get married. (He was 22 and I was 20!1 Believe it or
not I was a virgin, but we went in for some very heavy
petting altho we never went "all the way" technically. But I
got pregnant anyway, and the "virginal" membrane was
broken by the doctor before the birth of my baby. [If this
sounds impossible, ask a doctor.] I am lucky. We have a
wonderful marriage, but had we not been so stupid and naive
we could have avoided a lot of embarrassment for our
families. • CHICAGO READER
DEAR ABBY. To the parents who say, "Leave sex
education to the home," I say, "Phooey!" The kids aren't
getting it at home either. Why shouldn't kids be taught to
recognize venereal disease? Isn't that better than NOT
knowing? I had a 16-year-old girl tell me she was going to
commit suicide because she had kissed a guy goodnight with
her mouth open and she was sure she was pregnant! Keep
plugging, Abby. We're all for you!
ABBY FANS IN ANAHEIM
DEAR ABBY: I agree with you! Sex should be taught in
the home, but since it's not taught in most homes, it should
be taught in school. Kids are naturally curious about sex, and
if they don't learn it from informed sources in a decent way
they are going to learn it from EACH OTHER in a not so
decent way, I learned it from the boys I dated. We'd talk
about sex in parked cars while kissing and so forth, and I can
tell you that's no good! DUMB BUT LUCKY
DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior and we have
had "sex education" in our schools for six years. The only
thing wrong with it is the NAME. We are NOT taught how to
perform the sex act! We learn about reproduction in
animals, humans, getting along with parents, the danger of
drugs, how to keep our bodies healthy, even how to make a
budget for a family. We have had a rabbi, minister, and
priest come to talk to us. And we were able to ask questions.
If anyone is interested in an excellent sex education
program, they should get in touch with the KEOKUK, IA.,
superintendent of schools. Theirs is tops!
BEEN THERE IN IOWA
DEAR ABBY: I just graduated from high school and we
had a class called "Family Life" which was not required, but
optional. My only complaint was they didn't teach us enough.
The only protection against trouble is total education in a
clean way People who think kids will "experiment" because
they know too much are wrong. They experiment to find out
what they don't know.
FOR SEX EDUCATION IN ARIZONA
DEAR ABBY: We are students of "L. C. H. S." in
Lawrence, Ind., and have had sex discussions in our
school. It was all about reproduction, venereal disease, dope
and its effect on unborn children, smoking and drinking, etc.
In the 7th grade we had films and had a registered nurse
to answer our questions. This was done during our physical
ed. hour, for girls only. The boys had the same. We all agree,
it was the greatest thing that ever happened in our school.
GIRLS IN LAWRENCE
114 girls signed their names]
DEAR ABBY Three cheers for you for being in favor of
sex education in schools. I was married at 18, and you
wouldn't believe how ignorant I was My poor dear mother
kept telling me that "experience was the best teacher"
because she didn't know how to tell me all the things I
should have known. I'm not blaming her. HER mother
probably never told her anything either I am a mother now
myself, and I think all children should have their questions
answered honestly at home, but there should be a good sex
education program in every school—beginning in kinder-
garten. ALL FOR YOU
of different peoples of the world
a s repeatedly mentioned.
Valentina Nikolayeva-Tereshko-
No, the only woman ever in
space, spoke of this understand-
ing, too.
Miss Tereshkova, a petite and
pretty brunette, the wife of a
cosmonaut, and the mother of a
five-year-old girl, is chairman
of the Soviet Women's Commit-
tee, a powerful organization of
women, organized initially in
1941 to fight Hitler's Fascist
regime. Now it has branches
throughout the USSR.
Powerful Part
The U.S. Information Agency
calls the Soviet Women's
Committee a powerful part of
the Communist party, the "arm
to reach other countries,
especially the developing na-
tions," as a USIA spokesman
put it, "to reach them as
family, children and peace
representatives."
However, the committee men-
tions no party affiliation in a
brochure on its history. It does
spell out the goals of the
women thusly— "To actively
participate in the women's
interaltional democratic move-
ment to ensure peace, national
sovereignty, and to promote
friendly ties between the
women of the Soviet Union and
other countries.
"Special atteritiiii, is ,attached
to efforts to areguard and
consolidate peace."
Miss Tereshkova spoke to us
of the hopes of peace and
understanding as she welcomed
the 30 U.S. women from
government, busines s, the
professions and the arts...
The toasts were convivial, the
atmosphere friendly and with-
out tension all along the route
of our group— Moscow, Lenin-
grad, Samarkand— until the
night in Tashkent when the U.S.
women were guests at Friend-
ship House in that modern
tal of thelfebek Republic in
en ral Asia. f•••
Right Between The Eyes
Then pow— the U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam hit us
squarely between the eyes.
A Tashkent Women's Com-
mittee spokesman, Skukwova
Samatovna, began by telling us
how the subservient role of
women under Moslem custom
had all been changed since
Lenin. Now there were equal
rights for women, and she
sketched the powerful role
today's Uzbekan woman plays
in politics.
Then she mentioned her own
visit to the United States to
visit with the women strike for
peace leaders and how she
found "your women do not
support the U.S. role in
Vietnam. Of course, we (the
USSR) do support the Vietna-
mese (she did not use the word
North Vietnamese).
"We would like for you to
help stop the war in Vietnam,"
she said, "so the people can go
to work rebuilding their coun-
try, to choose the government
they wish."
The change of mood was so
unexpected, the U.S. group was
stunned. No more toasts to
peace were offered that even-
ing. The dinner ended in a
hurry.
- —I
or 753-4947
Monday, October 27
The Klrksey Eelementary
School PTA will have its "Back
to School" night at the school at
'1:30 p. m. The first and eighth
grade mothers will be hostess-
es.
• • •
The Murray Unit of NHCA
will meet at the Triangle Inn
at seven p.m. A representative
of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield
will be present to explain the
group insurance.
as.
Tuesday, October 28
The Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity of the Woodmen of the
World will meet at the home
of Mrs. Jean Richerson at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Hazel United Methodist
Church WSCS will have its call
to prayer and self denial at the
church at ten a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, October 29
The last ladies day golf will
be held at the Oaks Country
Club with Betty Thompson as
golf chairman. The ladies will
meet at 12-.30 p.m. for the gep,
era! meeting. 411'4
• • •
The ladies day bridge will
be held at the Oaks Country
Club at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Joe H.
Adlbritten, 753-6589 or 474-2202,
is the bridge hostess.
* • •
Thursady, October 30
• The Day Apart program for
the WSCS of the Paris District
will be heak at the Good Shep-
herd United Methodist Church
at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Murray Association for
Childhood Education Under Six
will be held at the Robertson
School at 7:30 pm.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box WM, Los Angles. Cal. IOW wad
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "Row to Have a Lovely Weddlag."
wed Si to Abby, Box Ssii, Los Angeles, Cal. MM.
ESCAPED OR FREED Talk-
ing to a well-wisher in Port
Chester. N.Y., Mrs. Beulah
Harris hold -a picture of
her son Jesse. 20. an Army
private captured by Red
forces in Vietnam four
months ago. He stumbled
into nnallied ,base after be-
lag released or eagaping. He
was in gocad• condition,' but
&IA 30 poun(ls.
1,.,
i s
• • •
Fresh Food Ideas
Banish Daily
Menu Monotoey
The routine of day-in-and-
day-out cooking can put
meals in a monotonous rut.
For an appetite-arousing
lift, try fresh food combina-
tions, imaginative service.
To add new appeal to an
old favorite, change its
shape, mate it with a differ-
ent food partner, serve with
a complimentary sauce or
give it an unusual garnish,
suggests Reba Staggs, home
economist with the National
Live Stock and Meat Board.
For a tasty example, try
slices of smoked pork shoul-
der roll stacked with pine-
apple and seasoned sweet
potatoes.
Smoked Shoulder Roll Stacks
Si slices smoked pork
shoulder roll, cut 1/2 inch
thick
I can (1 pound, I ounce)
sweet potatoes, draped
teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
1 can ( 151 4 , ounces) sliced
pineapple, drained
8 marshmallows
Place shoulder roll slices
in a lr2 to 2-quart shallow
baking dish. Mash sweet po-
tatoes with salt, pepper,
brown sugar and butter or
margarine. Place one slice
of pineapple on each slice
of meat. Top pineapple with
3 to 4 tablespoons mashed
sweet potatoes. Bake in a
slow oven (325°F.) 30 min-
utes. Remove from oven and
top each with a marshmal-
low. Return to oven and
continue baking 15 minutes.
4 to 6 servings.
No Mistake
HELSINKI, Fineland (UPI) -
Government officials returning
home from the Stockholm meet-
ing of the Nordic Council
thought they had overshot the
mark. The airport was marked
"Moscow."
They were on target, how-
ever,. The signs were part of a
film, "The Kremlin Letter", be-
ing shot here.
* * *
LBJ Film
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Pro-
ducer Mack Bing announced he
will film his own story, "Lyndon
Johnson ,Ls Alive' and Living Ex-
actly 1728 Miles from Here , for
his Pia Productions.
Boyd-Branch Wedding
Miss Deborah Kay Boyd be-
came the bride of Ford Wayne
Branch at 12:00 noon Saturday,
September 13, in a ceremony
at the First Christian Church
at Murray.
The bride is the daughter
of 0. Laughlin Boyd, of Prin-
ceton, and Mrs. Mary Lois
Tingler, of Vine Grove. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Wench, of
Albion, Illinois.
Rev. Wiliam M. Porter per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony before an altar arrange-
ment of white roses and white
carnations in gold leaf com-
potes. Two ornamental spiral
candelabra and brass wedding
baskets filled with white gladi-
oli, pompons and chrysanthe-
mums completed the church
decorations.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Karen
Wilkinson, organist, and Miss
Candy Moores, vocalist, who
sang "Wedding Prayer" and
"One Hand, One Heart."
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a tra-
ditional floor-length gown of
misty white sata-peau in an
"A" line silhouette. The bodice
exquisite peau d'ange lace
was created with high jewel
-neck encrusted with bridal
pearls, bishop sleeves, and
arched Empire waistline
touched by a soft bow in the
front. Matching appliques of
• lace adorned the slender skirt
Flowing from a lace yoke, her
Watteau train, bordered and
lavishly strevrn with peau d 'ange
medallions, completed her
gown. Her veil of Gossamer
silk illestoci, designed and made
especailly Inc her, was shoul-
der-length and bouffant. It was
held by a cluster of peau de
sole and complementing Chan-
lace petals edged with
pearls and enriched by accents
of pearls and crystals. She car-
ried a traditional crescent bou-
quet of white roses trimmed
with white pearls and a cathe-
dral strand of pearls.
Mrs. Dickie McCalister, of
Princeton, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Jean-
ette Thompson, of Knoxville,
Tennessee; Miss Barbara Sue
Qdrel, Of 'Princeton, cousin of
the bride; Mrs. Linda Anderson,
and Miss Patricia Johnston, of
Benton. Their rainbow-colored
dresses were of brocade with
chiffon sleeves, and empire
waists with small bows and
ribbons attached at the front.
The
9igonaiqo
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
.01tal information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2373
WL
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World.
They were semi-veils of match-
ing net and carried bouquets of
carnations to match their dress.
Mrs. McCalister wore orchid;
Miss Thompson, pink; Miss
Quinn, yellow; Mrs. Anderson,
green, and Miss Johnston, blue.
Miss Lisa Boyd, of Prince-
ton, was her sister's flower
girl. She wore a dress in white
made identical to the honor
attendants, and carried a white
basket of rose petals which she
scattered down the aisle.
Homer Lewis Branch served
his brother as best man.
Ushers were Dave Spencer,
Brandon Neese, Phil Inskeep,
Phil Mahler, Jerry Dycus and
Mike MitchelL
For her daueiter's wedding,
Mrs. Tingler chose a street-
length ensemble of pink silk
worsted in a "A" line silhouette
with coat angi accessories to
match. Her corsage was of white
roses.
Mrs. Branch, mother of the
bridegroom, chose a blue silk
pleated dress with jacket and
matching accessories. Her cor-
sage was of white roses.
A reception was held after
the ceremony in the Fellowship
Hall of the church. Silver can-
delabra filled with smilax and
rainbow colored carnations
were used. The four-tiered
wedding cake was decorated
with mint leaves and surrounded
by rainbow colored carnations.
Serving were Miss Bobbie
Beatty, Mrs. Pauline Boyd, and
Miss Kathy Wells.
Miss Tana Cox kept the guest
register.
For travelling the bride wore
a brown knit jacket dress with
matching accessories and the
rosebud corsage from her brid-
al bouquet.
The couple will reside at.
Murray, where she is a junior
at Murray State University, and
he is a senior and member of
Sigma Nu fraternity.
The rehearsal dinner was
given Friday night, September
12, by Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Branch at The Colonial House
at Murray.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Oscar Boyd, grandmother
of the bride; Mrs. Harry Quinn,
Mrs. Michael Signore, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Nichols, Mrs. Dickie
McCalister, all of Princeton;
Mrs. Kenneth White, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Quinn, of Lexington;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thomp-
son, of Knoxville, Tennessee;
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Shaw,
of Benton; Mrs. Dean Litch-
neld, grandmother of the bride,
of Vine Grove; Miss Bobbie
Beatty, of Columbus, Georgia;
Miss Margaret Ankebrandt, Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Moeller, of Mt.
Carmel, Illinois; Dave St. Led-
ger, of Golden Gate, Illinois;
Mr. and Mrs. theme Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Splittarff,
of Albion, Illinois, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jewell, of
Hardin.
Co-Producers
HOLLYWOOD (ugi)
Shelley Winters and producer
Sidney Glazier will co-produce a
movie titled "The Last of the
Great Jelly Bellies."
* * *
Revival
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Judy
Garland's "A Star Is Born" is
being re-released in some South-
ern California theaters following
the actress' death.
* * *
Title
• HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Pro-
ducers Bud Yorkin and Norman
Lear have titled their screen ver-
sion of Ferenc Molnar's "The
Play's The Thing" to "Hubba
Hubba, or, Will The Big Bands
Ever Come Back."
CHERYL BROWN
Service Fraternity
Elects Miss Brown
1970 Sweetheart
Cheryl Brown has been
elected sweetheart of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity.
Miss Brown, a junior from
Murray, is majoring in
elementary education. She is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sororitN and the class
assembly.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Vowtafe4
Phone 753-1917
First Woman In Space Speaks Of Peace
At Each Meeting With Soviet Women
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
MOSCOW (UPI)—The word
is peace. You hear it at every
gathering with Soviet women.
Our group of women on a
three-week tour of East Europe
to meet informally with our
counterparts raised our glasses
with them to tnA S t peace
repeatedly.
We heard how women of the
world must work together for
that goal, that we drink to
peace for our children and our
families, of how women especi-
ally are a powerful force
toward ending all war.
Peace through understanding
* HOLIDAY INN *
Nwy. M1 South
Murray, Kentucky
BY POPULAR
REQUEST . . .
OUR NOON DAY BUFFET IS BEING
RESUMED
I 1 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
1.30
SUNDAY BUFFET ___ '1.95
Children 6 to 12  $1.00
Childrin under 6 , Fr,*
I 1:30 a.m. - I :30'p.m.
Plan Your Christmas Party Now!
111? 7.3 3-5 I 6
Miss Myatt Of Tucson, Arizona
And Mr. White Marry At Hazel
Mr. and Mr's., Donnie Myatt of
Tucson, Arizona, announce the
marriage of their daughter
Sharon Anne , to*Stephen White,
son of Mr. Clifford White of
Hazel, Kentucky and the late
Mrs. White.
The 4:00 p.m. double ring
ceremony took place on Satur-
day, September 20, at the home of
the bridegroom, with the
Reverend Gerald Owen of-
ficiating.
The bride as charming in a pale
green street length dress with
matching accessories and her
flowers were white carnations.
Mrs. Grizelda Adams, sister of
the bridegroom, was the bride's
only attendant.
Johnny Underwood served as
best man.
The bride is .the grand-
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Housden, Buchanan and Mrs.
Uoyd Myatt, Sr. of Paris and the
late Mr. Myatt.
The bridegroom is the grand.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Honorary Mayor
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Peter
Graves, star of television's "Mis-
sion: Impossible" series, has
been inducted as honorary may-
or of the Los Angeles suburb of
Pacific Palisades for a two-year
term.
Henry Hudson, Hazel, Kentucky
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
White, Hazel, Kentucky.
After a brief honeymoon the
couple is now at home at Hazel,
Kentucky.
FIRST LADY GLAMOR—Meet
Constance Cornell Stuart,
31, Mrs. Pat Nixon's new
press secretary—at $30,000
a year. Mrs. Stuart, whose
husband likewise is a White
House aide, is from Wheel-
ing, W. Va., and is a 1962
honor grad of the U. of Md.
and has had public relations
and advertising experience.
Her predecessor, Mrs. Gerry
Van Der Heuvel, goes to
Rome as the U.S. ambassa-
dor's special aide.
I 
READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
— 2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color an
the market.
' 3. NAME BRAND - Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE
LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.
Dixieland Centex Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Itch
NOTICE
MERCHANTS AND MEMBERS OF
MERCHANTS CREDIT ASSOCIATION
There will be a very important meet-
ing on Monday night, October 27,
at 7 o'clock p.m., at the
TV SERVICE CENTER
We urge all to attend, as this will be the night for
installation of officers.
To those who are not familiar with the Association
and are interested, please attend this meeting or con-
tact one of the following members:
Bob's TV Service
Shirley Florist
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Gene & Jo's Florist
Clifford Gulf Station
Alexander's Grocery
C & H Market
Rowland Refrigeration
Hughes Paint Store
Cook's Jewelry
Thweatt's Service SIation
Murray Horne 4 Auto
Store
Murray Machine & Tool
Green's Sycamore Station
Taylor Motors
Steele & Allbritton
Plumbing
Sledd's Grocery
Pittman's Shell Station
641 Super Shell
Dick 8. Dunn TV Service
Sholar Auto Repair
Chuck's Music Center
Kline's Grocery
Freed Gotham Co
Earl Lee's Grocery
Stark's Concrete Works
Hendon's Service Station
Carroll Volkswagen
Corn-Austin Co.
Buckingham-Ray Ltd.
Stokes Tractor
Crawford Service Station
Purdom's, Inc.
Doneison's Grocery
Ross Standard Station
Murray Supply Co.
Marvin's Store
Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply
Murray Auto Parts
Thurman Furniture
Banell's Market
Sonny Hooks Wheel
Alignment
;..ovefi Bros. Gulf Station
Wayne Darnell Marine
Service
Ken-Ten Building Supplies
Adams' Ornamental iron
Co.
Murray Sport 8. Marine
Center
McClard Shell Station
The College Shop
Johnson's Grocery
Bell's Grocery
Murdock's Garage
Billington-Forsoe Tractor
Co.
Fitts Block Co.
Ed's Food Market
Owen's Food Market
Blalock's Grocery
Mother Goose Nursery
TV Service Center
P.S.- Those merchants who have pledged to be a charter
member, please send in your check.
Remember, This Is For All
Merchants, City and County
MERCHANTS CREDIT ASSOCIATION
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THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IT MUST BE MOONOLOW that's in the thoughts of Apollo 12 astronauts Richard Conrad
(left) and Alan Bean as they check the interior of the Lunar Module at Cape Kennedy
This is the spacecraft in which they will land on the Moon.
Hee Haw Returning
To TV In January
NASHVILLE (UPI) — Produc-
ers of "Bee-Raw," the freaky
country reviews and run-away
ratings, will resume here Nov.
3.
Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem announced Wednesday the
cornpone series would return to
the network in January. There
was no indication of what show
it would replace..
The 18 new shows will be
taped at 21st Century Produc-
duction facilities at WLAC-TV.
"We're going to keep the
show pretty much as it was in
the summer," coproducer Sam
Louvullo said. "We don't want
to monkey around with a mc-
cessful format."
Archie Campbell. one of the
stars of the show, said there
were no plans to have any lines
in the show written in the so-
cial protest vein.
"We just want to keep it cor-
ny and fun," he said.
Other regulars on the stio*
are Roy Clark, Buck Owens,
Susan Raye, Junior Samples,
Lulu Roman and a bloodhound
called "Kingllsh the Wonder-
Kingfish owes his claim to
fame to an ability to do abso-
lutely nothing. He doesn't even
slink away when the bad jokes
are exchanged. He just closes
his eves.
Canada's French-speakinemAince of Quebec cane
)94,860 square miles, almost
three times the area of France.
* * *
Wheat is Kansas' nas't val-
uable crop.
MONDAY — OCTOBER 27. 1969
"ESTABLISHED ROUTINES" are the objection here as demonstrators use cream and berry
pies to register their disfavor at the San Francisco Film Festival. An innocent bystand-
er (left l winds up a true mess. Girl (right who appears just about bottomless, as the
saying goes, winds up to hurl a pie at one of the moviegoers, any one.
Vandalism at Work—
Longest Covered Bridge
In Illinois Is Destroyed!
By GROVER BRINKMAN
Central Press Association Correspondent
HAMILTON, Ill.—Covered bridge buffs, hunting out the re-
maining bridges in the country, might be misled by a sign hang-
ing from a roadside marker here. The sign points to a covered
bridge, and refers to it as "The Longest Covered Bridge in Illi-
nois."
But the bridge isn't there any more. Vandals set it afire recently.
and the historic landmark burned to the water's edge. People who
loved the historic old brivire are pretty mad about it—naturally!
Which poses a questlIiii: Is nothing sacred to that stupid
creature--the vandal? He seeks out historic treasures, topples
ancient tombstones, invades churches and schools. Why?
The Hamilton covered bridge, 167 feet long, was one of the
prized historic structures in Illinois. It withstood the rhythmic
pounding of horses' hooves, the weight of, hundreds of thousands
of passenger cars and trucks;"
along with the relentless forces
of periodic floods for nearly a
century. But some one put a
torch to it.
Said Robert Cochran, Illinois
historian: "It was quite a shock
and one of the most senseless
things I've heard of. I hope that
some day the vandal or vandals
will realize what they've done
by destroying a historic treas-
ure."
• • •
THIS isn't the first covered
bridge destroyed by vandals.
Indiana recently had a burned
t IL, bridge.
Once Illinois had 132 covered
gall bridges. Now there' are but
eight remaining. Pennsylvania
leads the nation in covered
bridges still preserved. It has
347. Ohio 233% (one is inter-
state); Indiana 152%; Vermont
121 and Oregon 106. Iowa still
has 12, Kentucky 31 and Wis-
consin a single bridge.
Oldest covered bridge in the
world today is on the Rhine
River at Basel, Switzerland,
said to have been built in 1225.
Longest covered bridge in the
is a 600-foot long structure
over the Tallapoosa River at
Dadeville, Alabama. The short-
est covered bridge spans Saw-
mill Creek, in Pennsylvania,
only 16 feet in length.
• • •
HOW popular is a covered
bridge? There is an association,
The National Society for the
Preservation of Covered Bridges,
Inc. with national office in Bev-
erly, Mass. Its members are
deep-rooted bridge buffs, deter-
mined to keep the covered
bridges left, to protect them
from destruction. Vandalism of
a covered bridge is the unfor-
givable sin to these men.
The county fathers of Parke
County, Indiana, make the news
PITiodicallY..beetuse cit their iia.;
terest in covered bridges. There
are still 38 covered bridges in
the county. One was lost to
vandals several years ago.
The oldest covered bridge seem
to have a Biblical connotation.
It was built about the time of
the first Olympic Games, 776
B.C., and has long ago vanished
from the scene.
Although writers have stated
that General Washington crossed
a certain covered bridge during
the Revolution, this evidently is
In error for the first covered
structure in the nation was not
built until 1804.
Tho sign still stands—but what was the longest covorod
bridge in Illinois is gone, tit* victim of unthinking vandalism.
) *Spare the machine!
fi BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) —Dishwashers may sive mother
but who'll-save the dishwasher
from mother?
"Dishwashers aren't miracle
machines; they have to be
helped," says Faith Prior, home
economist at the University of
Vermont Extension Services.
"All the manufacturers
emphasize the importance of
proper loading, adequately hot
water, and the correct
dish washing detergent."
Dishwater should be hotter
than yoor hand can take. About
145 to 160 degrees is best for
reducing bacteria, the home
economist advises
Detergent made specifically
for dishwashers is the only
detergent to use in a dishwasher
Other detergents cause suds to
build up and clog tile machine,
Mrs. Prior said.
"Dishwashers work best with
conditioned soft water.
Exceptionally hard water
mineral deposits leave film and
spots on your dishes," she said.
Record Fight Crowd
NE A YORK (UPI) —
The largest crowd to ever at-
tend a boxing match in the
United States was the turnout
of 120,757 at the first bout
between Jack Dempsey and
Gene Tunney on Sept. 23, 1926,
in Philadelphia.
A C-130 cargo aircraft has
airlifted reimgli fuel in one day
to drt art aN crags American
car around the world twice.
Arr.: se as the ancient Greek
god of at-
GOLDEN 10 AWARD
Dear Ward-Elkins:
CONGRATULATIONS!
We suppose we could go on for many more lines extending our most
sincere congratulations ..or gaining membership in the exclusive:
GOLDEN TEN AWARD GROUP!
The dealer's sales volume for the twelve month period. June 1. 1968.
through June 1, 1969, has been used as a yardstick to measure service complaints.
Dealers getting the greatest sales, without written complaints (those from people
who FIRST check with the dealer). are the dealers who get the GOLDEN TEN
AWARD. Your fine volume in sales for the above twelve months made you
eligible for the award, and YOU got it!
.._ You have an excellent record for a very simple reason: You must have
been handling your customers in an excellent manner.- We knovi, your customers
must appreciate, it. Take it from us WE SURE DO!
W. J. Eggleston
Sale Zone Mgr.
ANNOUNCING BIG
CELEBRATION SALE
Sale Pricee for You because you made it possible
for us to win Frigidaire': Golden 10 Award for
Outstanding Customer Relations. Come one, come
all, strike real gold oh these Frigidaire Golden
10 Specials!
-
For Not First 111 Customers that buy a Frigidaire
Appliance during this sale Ward-Elkins will glut
an EXTRA $10.00 DISCOUNT from our Low Sale
Pricesl Hurry . . . Be one of the first to buy.
•
FRIGIDAIRE
GOLD CROWN MODELS
TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN 10 AWARD---
Each Washer & Dryer Will Say Gold Crown On It. All Appliances On
Sale Have A Gold Crown On Them. Washers, Dryers & Refrigerators.
:D-PELKI
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Mrs. Hicks
Dies Saturday
Mrs. Necie Hicks of Murray
Route Three passed away Sat-
urday at 12:20 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Her death at the age of 75 fol-
lowed an extended illness.
She was born August 5, 1804,
in Trigg County and her par-
ents are George Compton and
Sarah Rushing Compton. She
was a member of the Mitchell's
Chapel Methodist Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Floyd Hicks of Murray Route
Three; two daughters, Mrs.
Vonnie Hicks and Mrs. Mildred
Mohundro of Murray Route
Three; two sons, Woodrow Hicks
of Staten Wend, N. y., and
Odell Hicks of Murray Route
Three.
Other survivors are six sis-
ters, Mrs. Esther Garcia and
Mrs. Minnie Atkins of San
Francisco, Calif., Mrs. Flog
Hick and Mrs. Gertrude Fut-
rell of Canton, Mrs. Ella Boyer
of Lansville, Va., and Mrs. Mary
Compton of Hazel; two broth-
ers, Henry Compton and Ewin
Company of Detroit, Mich.;
twelve grandchildren; four
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 11 a.m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Rev. Glen Cope
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Jerry Eldridge, Michael Hicks,
Robert Mohundro, Billy Par-
rish, Calvin Compton, and Glen
Shepherd.
Interment was in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangemeots by the Blalock.
Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Davis
Passes Away
Mrs. Daytha C. Davis of Kirt-
sey Route One died Saturday at
7:50 p.m. at the Mayfield Hos-
pital where she had been a-
patient since May 26.
She was 80 years of age and
was a member of the Chapel
Hill Baptist Church in Graves
County.
Survivors are her husband,
Benjamin A. Davis of Kirksey
Route One; one son, Ralph Crit-
tendon of Warren, Mich.; four
step sons, Melvin B. Davis of
Bowling Green, Benjamin Ar-
chie Davis of Fort Angles,
Washington, Talmadge Davis of
Long Island, N. Y., and R. L
Crittencion of Anchorage, Alas-
ka; four stepdaughters, Mrs.
Jewell Bennett of Morgantown,
W. Va., Mrs. Norma Bearings of
Barberton, Ohio, Mrs. Alma
Hoover of Madison Heights,
Mich., and Mrs. Hanna Jean
Lewis of Warren, Mich.; two
brothers, Raymond Price of
Farmington Route Two and Guy
Price of Kirtary Route Two:
three grandchildren; one great
grandchildren; twenty-six step
.grandchildren; eleven step great
grandchildren.
Funeral service,' will be held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. W. W
Dickerson and Rev. Grover W
Page officiating.
Pallbearers will be E. J
Price, Gary Price Richard
Price, Gerald Suiter, Charles
Smith, and Leon Copeland.
Burial will be in the Chape.
Hill Cemetery with the arrange
nients by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Mend Kerte Market News
aseeiee, Oct. 27, 1960 Kentucky
Purehase•Ares Hog Market Re-
port includes 10 Baying Ste-
dons.
US 2-3 wawa lbs $24.75-25.25;
US 2-4 190-340 lbs $34.26-24.75;
US 2-4 340-260 lbs $23.75-24.35;
US 3-4 200-380 the $23.26-23.75;
SOWS:
U6 1-.2 770-350 lbs $21.75-22.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $21.00-21.75:
US 2-3 460-650 lbs $20.00-21.00.
Ed Donelson
(Continued Preen Paspe 1)
Into the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Puts, Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Owens, and Mr. and Mrs.
L C. Byerly were also made on
Sunday morning, according to
the sheriff.
Mrs. Byerly was the only one
at home and the men did not
get any money as Mr. Byerly
was not there; at the Owens
home the men were outside and
they locked the door before
they could get in; Mrs. Parks
would not go to the door as
she susplcioned something.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield,
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan,
and State Trooper Iris Craw-
ford investigated the robbery
and the other incidents.
The sheriff said the three
men with two dressed in green-
ish gray coveralls, according to
the description given by the
robbery victims_
Murrayan
(Continued From Page 1)
ter Mrs. W. T. (Caliente Mae)
Allen of Murray route six end
one brother Robert Stanley
Jackson, Jr., of Mayfield.
He was a member of 04d Ne-
vil's Baptist Church. The funer-
al will be held Tuesday at 2:00
p. an. at Bilalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home. Burial will be at
Spring Creek.
Jackson was born in Stewart
County, Tennessee, May 29,
1941 arbd was married on Sep-
teimber 2, 1967.
He was an army veterans,
having served in the Korean
conflict.
He was empioyed as a truck
driver for Covinelion Bros.
Wholesale Grocery Company in
Mayfield.--
Pailbeareks win be Cherles
Allen, Earl Macon Sills, Mar-
lon Blane, Junior Childrees, Roy
Wyatt and Hoyt Wyatt.
Rev. Charles Chumbler will
officiate at the service.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YCI1K (UPI)—Stocks
opened firm today in brisk
trading.
Steels and chemicals showed
scattered strength, while sever-
al oils and electronics also
moved ahead.
U.S. Steel picked 11) to
rris, with Armco also tip IA
to 30. Bethlehem gained 14 to
29%.
Eastman Kodak rose to 78
among the chemicals, while
Chrysler lost ¼ to 42 In the
automotive grow.
In the oils, Jersey Standard
added 14 to 66',, Atlantic
Richfield 1/4 to 9514, and
Standard of Ohio 114 to 98%.
Control Data edged up % to
144%, with National Cash
Register uP % to 145%. Litton
gained 5/1 to 57%.
Nationwide
(Corrtinuod From Page 1)
eath Claims
Life Resident
Death claimed the life of
Mrs. Myrtie Overby of Murray
Route Two on Sunday at eight
p.m. She was stricken ill and
was pronounced dead on arrival
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Overby, age 57, wa
born November 3, 1911, and
her parents were Mr. and Mrs.
John Dill. She was a member
of the New Hope Baptist Church
in Graves County.
Survivors are her husband,
Arvil Overby of Murray Route
Two; one daughter, Mrs. Chris-
tie Bell Morrow of Kevil Route
fhree; two sons, Jerry David
Newsome who is serving with
the U.S. Army in Vietnam and
Glen Carter of Kevil Route Two;
two grandchildren, Ronnie Bak-
er Morrow and Mango! Carter
of Kevil Route Two.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending the arrival of
her son from Vietnam. The Max
. Churchill Funeral Home
n charge of the arrangements
nd friend:, may call there.
tervene in the strike, lie said
Nixon's policies were cooling
the economy and added, "I
would imagine there will be
strikes but this is part of the
process of sorting out the eco-
nomy."
No shortage of consumer
goods was expected because of
backlogs and other manufactu-
rers to take up the slack.
IUE legal counsel Irving
Aeramson said he would file
an unfair labor practices suit
with the National Labor Relat-
ions Board NLRB because the
company refused to bargain col-
lectively.
Kuwait's proved crude oil re-
es are estimated at more
han 10 billion tons, about 15
r cent of the world's supply.
* * •
The star nearest the earth is
Proxima Centauri.
Rube Cope, 77,
Dies; Funeral
Is Monday
Rube Cope, 77, of Paducah Rt.
4, the Reidland community, died
at 8:27 a.m. Saturday in Fuller-
Morgan Hospital at Mayfield.
Born in Calloway County, he
was a boilermaker for the Illi-
nois Central Railroad and had
retired five years ago. He was
a member of Sharpe Church of
Christ.
Mr. Cope's wife died 17 years
ago.
He is rvived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. James Barnes and
Mrs. E. M. Fuller, both of Reid-
land; two brothers, Tony Cope
and Bert Cope, Paducah Rt. 4;
nine grandchildren, and Me
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are sched-
uled at 11 a.m. Monday at Lind-
sey Funeral Chapel. Lake Riley
and Jewell Anderson will offici-
ate. Burial will be in Woodlavni
Memorial Gardens.
Actin pallbearers will be Jack
Brann&, J. D. Bean, Waco
Arent, Blake York, J. R. York
and Plez Cope.
Honorary pallbearers will-be
C. A., W. A., Nathan, Harold,
Clay and Ted Cope.
County Level
SHOP AND COMPARE
Before buying color TV. Total automatic color. We can
top all prices. We can top all warranties.
Only Curtis-Mathes offers the pro-rate picture tube war-
ranty. Only TV Service Center gives 18 months of free
home service.
Expert Repair Man on Cole.
TV SERVICE CENTER
Herne el Beautiful Curtis-Mathes TV and filiimas
312 North 4th Phone 753-8815
(Continued Prom Page 1)
cent of the households had dis
posable cash incomes of $5,
or more last year after payment
of their income taxes.
This compared favorably with
the proportions reported in pre-
vious years, when similar stu-
dies were made Only 43.6 per-
cent were in the "over $5,000"
brackets in 1966.
The gain, 6.2 percent, topped
the United States gain of 4.8
percent and that in the State
of Kentucky. 5.7 percent.
The report also gives a break-
down showing where the rest
of the local population stands.
It lists 22.1 percent of the
households in the $5,000 to $8,-
000 category and another 11.9
percent in the $8,000 to $10,-
000 bracket. Those with in-
comes between $3,000 and $5 •
000 total 17.8 percent. The re-
mainder is made up of families
with incomes above $10,000 or
below $3,000
Because the report takes in-
to account only money income
it somewhat understates the
real income in farm areas,
where the use of home grown
products is a valuable consider-
ation.
With inflation rampant thr-
oughout the country, many fam-
ilies are finding that they are
not getting as much out of their
bigger incomes as they expect-
ed. The increased cost of living
is eating up a big part of the
gain.
Abe Thompson
(Cantinued From Page 1)
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Samuel
R. Dodson, Jr., and Bro. Dean
Crutchfield officiating.
Active pallbearers will be C.
B. Ford, Bryan Tolley, H. T.
Waldrop, James Thurmond,
Hub Dunn. Jim Hart, Talmadge
Tutt. and Ed Frank Kirk. The
Friendship Sunday School Class
of ihe First United Methodist
Church will serve as honorary
'pall bearers.
Burial 'will be in the Green
Plain' Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
GROUNDBREAKING ..
(Continued From Page 1)
that the Thoroughbreds' home
football tames can be Flayed
in the facility in 1971.
"Although the main structure
may lack some finishing work
on the interior when the season
begins that year," Ted Brad-
shaw, director of planning and
development at the University,
said, "the football field and the
seating facilities should be
ready."
On Septemoer 19, Gov. Louie
B Nunn ordered a delay in pre-
,_•ansteuctian progress to permit
n "in-depth review" of the pro-
lect after the low construction
bid substantially exceeded a
$3,971,000 estimate made by the
architect, Lee Potter Smith and
associates of Paducah, more
than a year ago.
The prahltnn was resolved
however, on September 30 when
the five-member Kentucky Pro-
perty and Buildings Commiss-
ion approved without a dissent-
ing vote a resolution presented
by the Department of Finance
suppnrting an award of the con-
tract at the low bid price.
To be located at the intersec-
tion of U.S. 641 and the Ky.
121 bypass on the northeast cor-
ner of the 135-acre main camp-
us, the facility will include a
20,000-that stadium, to be nam-
ed in honor of Rby Stewart,
Murray's retired athletic direct-
or and former football coach.
Murray State's football games
now are played in Carlisle Cut-
chin Stadium, also named for a
former athletic director a n d
coach, and built in 1934 It seats
about 6,000.
In addition to the stadium,
the complex also will house the
University's entire ROTC pro-
gram and will provide parking
for more than 1,000 cars.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
71.
(Continued From Page 1)
that the Murray High football
field was marked better. The
line markers hang on the fencc
where they are usually covered
up by the crowd. If the lines
ere marked right at the side-
line, or possibly 10 feet inside
the line.
We have watched and covered
Murray High football for sev-
eral years ond it consistently
remains 'vs the most difficul
field to follow.
The Murray-Hopkinsiille game
was one of the most cleanly
fought games we have seen. A
couple of off sides penalties,
two pass .nterference calls. One
call of unnecessary roughness
was called on Hoptown, how-
ever we failed to see why it
was called. We were looking
right at the play and could not
see what the Hoptown player
did. However the official was on
the spot. Any way, it was a
clean game.
A little chilly Friday night ana
a little wet, hut we still have
had fairly decent weather for
the gnd season thus far.
When Murray High plays Fort
Campbell there, it is a daylight
game since they have no lights
at Fort Campbell. Beautiful sta-
dium however.
All the Grasshoppers seem to
have disappeared all at once.
That brown moth we saw the
ether night with the ;nodern jet
type aerodynamic wings was a
Sphinx
And, congratulations to Dr
Mary Elizabeth Bell on her ap-
pointment to the Kentucky Pro-
fessional Practices Commission
by Governor Louie Nunn. An-
other honor for this fine lady.
Dr. Soil
We see where one of t h e
Beatles, thought dead, has been
found alive and well some-
where. Naturally we do not wish
him any harm or ill luck, but
we must say that the news of
his disappearance did not shake
us up to any perceptibl de-
tree 
\
Though it has slipped to second
place in population, Nicw York
state still holds a commanding
lead eier Lalifornia in the num-
ber of manufacturing establish-
ments located within its bord-
ers. According to Dun's Mar-
ket Identifiers, a marketing ser-
vice of Dun & lirirdstreet, then.
are 46,901 manufacturing firm,
doing business in the Empire
State compered with 36,053 in
California.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)— For
while, the market is likely to be
rather volatile, depending on
whether it is being mot .
iitrongly influenced by hopes for
peace in Vietnam or by fears of
declining earnings resulting
from the disinflation program
Argus Research Corp. Says.
'These short-term considera-
tions should not detract from
the fact that the sheer passage
of time has brought progress on
the disinflation front and the
Ltiinnings of withdrawal from
Nietnam," the firm observes,
aiding that a basically bullish
attitude on the cart of investors
appears to be justified.
-- —
A high volume, "scatter-shot"
type of market immediately
ahead is anticipated by Bache
Co., with various groups that
have been running ahead
consolidating their gains while
new issues come to the fore.
Vietnam will once again
assume a key psychological
role and the course of least
resistance for the market will
be upward, the firm adds.
---
Though the October short
interest figures, showing the
biggest month-to-month drop in
15 months, might at first glance
be considered bearish, E. F.
Hutton & Co. does not believe
this should be the case. The
figures are hopelessly dated,
the firm says, for they refer to
a trade date not more recent
than Oct. 8 and there is
"obviously little relationship
between the current market
and that which existed on Oct.
8." The figures could have a
pshchological impact, however,
and therefore could be a factor
encouraging a further consoli-
dation of the recent advance,
the firm says.
A significant move toward a
disengagement from the war
may well trigger a new wive of
institutional buying that could
slice through the current supply
area in short order, Goodbody
Si Co. says. The firm recom-
mends that investors now
consider committing a portion
of retained cash reserves tot
gradual accumulation of
equities.
Hospital Report
ADISL I'S 99
NEWBORN 4
OCTOBER 24, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Master Robert Warren, Rte. 1,
Murray; Miss Molly Imes, 201
South 3rd, Murray; Rural Jones
312 South 9th, Murray; Mrs. La-
Vanche Turner, 1302 Peggy Ann,
Murray; Mark Ferguson, Rte, 3,
Murray; Mrs. Essie Brown, 600
Poplar, Murray; Herbert Dung
1015 Sharp St., Murray; Mrs,
Bessie Tucker, 109 South 9th,
Murray; Clarence Spann, 502 So-
uth 2nd, Murray.
DISMISSA LS
E.uel Duncan, Rte. 1, Lynn
Grove, Toy Outland, Rte. 3, Mu.
rray; Herbert Bailey, 806 Olive
St., Murray; Mrs. Opal Moody,
Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Samuel
Nanney (expired); 505 South 16th,
Murray; Willie Phelps, Rte. 1,
Benton; Nollie Wicker, Rte. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Louisa Mitchell,
Rte. 2, Hazel; Ivan Outbuxl. 509
South 13th, Murray;
ADULTS 92
NEWBORN 2
OCTOBER 25,1969
ADMISSIONS
Kaifongs Are Vital—
An Ancient Chinese Tradition
Livts on Today in Hong Kong
Sy STEVE LISSY
Written Ispecially for Central
Press and This Newspaper
A GREAT DEAL has to be
said for old-style tradition.
In the New World, many
heritages are passed down from
generation to generation. In
more than one community, sons
go into the same business as
their father and their father's
father.
Particularly from such lands
as Israel or, earlier, Palestine;
from Lebanon and the other
Arabic nations; from Scandina-
via; and from southern Europe
--there is a kind of take-care-
of-one's brothers attitude which
is in the finest tradition of the
Golden Rule.
The Chinese of centuries ago,
long before their turn toward
Communism, had their "kai-
fongs", a name a thousand
years old epitomized by the
phrase "help thy neighbor." And
this tradition continues today
In British Hong Kong, where
there are 143 different help-
the-needy organizations alone
serving 800,000 needy.
• • •
THE TINY 400-square-mile
colony can probably boast more
welfare agencies per capita
than anywhere else in the world.
In addition, the government's
own Social Welfare Department
plays a vital role in the com-
munity.
These kaifongs have made a
vital contribution to Hong
Kong's social welfare, and per-
haps supposedly more sophisti-
cated cultures could take a les-
son from them.
Translated literally as "street
or district organization," the
kaifongs derived their name a
millenium ago in China where
purely neighborhood bodies
joined together to make certain
no one in-the immediate neigh-
borhood was in need.
The tradition of the kaifong
has, not surprisingly, been
strong in the Crown Colony
since its beginnings, because of
Hong Kong's high percentage
of Chinese population.
• • •
THE FIRST was founded
more than a century ago in the
quiet village of Stanley, on the
south shore of the island. An-
other was established 50 years
later in a Kowloon district on
the mainland pentium-tax. Both
adhered to anciegit -.1sitifong
principles.
The movement as it is known
A victim (left) of a Hong Kong fire seeks aid—and
gots it—from his neighborhood kaifong association.
today was born shortly after
World War II, when a local
man named Parkin Woo re-
vived it in a big way.
Parkin Woo opened a new
kaifong in a decaying suburb
of Kowloon known as Sham-
shupio 18 years ago. The idea
caught on like wildfire, and
speaking of fire, this topic has
been closely identified with kai-
fongs since the 1950s when out-
breaks in Hong Kong's squat-
ter areas were daily occurren-
ces. Then, kaifongs concentrat-
ed primarily upon material
help and assistanCe.
• • •
THE NEEDS of each com-
munity aggravated by the tre-
mendous thflux,_ of
refugees, weighed -heavily open
the shoulders of the fesidents,
and continually strained their
resources. But. more kaifongs
were founded and other chari-
able organizations 'leaped to
the rescue.
Hong Kong's people enjoy the
highest standard of living in
all Asia, outside of Japan, but
the kaifongs nevertheless still
play an effective role. They
deal daily with the more so-
phisticated problems which
have emerged throughout the
bustling territory. Their work
embraces all aspects of .cogi-
stittnity life. including
tionai, cultural,”Inedical and re-
ligious.
In the field of education kid-
tongs have provided free school-
ing for many thousands of chil-
dren. In medical areas, various
kaifongs. have more than 200
doctors and herbalists treating
members.
Chinese opera, historical
plays and other traditional
events are organized regularly
and produced for the entertain-
ment and enlightenment of all
-=';vith a special _emphasis on
stressing the cultures of old.
• • •
POSSIBLY theka.ifongs most
valuable function, in modern
times, is the link which they
'provide between the people and
the government. One official,
Involved with the kaifong- move-
-ritierit since 195; is Stephen Ho,
who described the kaifongs as
Abe best thing that has ever
happened to Hong Kong. They
have not only achieved a great
and proud record. of providing -
schools, clinics and vocational
training," he says, "but, most
Importantly, they have injected
Into their members a sense of
community 'pride."
Today's kaifongs have their
motto, a re-phrasing of the
Golden Rule:
"To live in harmony with
your neighbors, to protect and
rely on one another, to share
one another's joys and sorrows.
VO14441N r assistance-to-one -an-
other in times of difficulty, and
to promote good morale and the
betterment of society."
Underground Stuff
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — A gap-
ing hole in the pavement caused
by a seiver collapse uncovered
an old place known as Uhrig's
Cave, an underground beer par-
or and beer coolirng cave in
operation from the 1880s to the
early 1900s.
Ignatz Uhrig and his brothers
enlarged the place from a smal-
er cavern to complement their
brewer',. .kt one time the cave
measured 210 feet long, 20 feet
wide and 21) feet deep.
• * *
'Death Row' Crowded
MANILA (UPI) — Philippine
laws allow capital punishment
for criminals. Latest figures
show„ 226 convicts are confined
in the National Penitentiary's
"Death Row."
Game Laws Cover
Lots of Ground •
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI)
Enforcement personnel of the
Wyoming Game and Fish Com-
mission arrested 53 persons dur-
ing January for violations of
game and fish laws.
Violations included shooting
from a public road, failure to
stop at a check station, resist-
ing arrest, hunting rabbits with-
out a license, shooting illegal
ducks during the special mal-
lard drake season, killing an-
telope out of season and waste
of game meat.
* * *
Joan Crawford
In Thriller
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Joan
Crawford will star in an English
science-fiction thriller for Warner
Bros. titled "Trog."
Driving in Rain
AUSTIN-, Tex. (UPI) -- Dri-
vers who dread rainy days are
still back in the model-T era,
according to Texas highway of-
ficials.
Driving in wet weather re-
quires extra caution, but is wel-
comed by professional drivers
as a break in the monotony of
traffic-jammed highways, a re-
port in the Texas Highway De-
partment magazine says.
Improvements in roads, cars
and tires make driving in wet
weather safe for those who fol-
low necessary precautions, the
article ,said, but it urged mo-
torists to drive as if they had
no brakes during rainy weather,
* *0
Argentina has an area of
1,072,067 square miles.
Mrs. Dorthy Danner, 103 So.
10th, Murray; Mrs. Estelle Out-
land, Rte. 3. Murray; Max Par.
ker, 238 College St., Lotitsville;
Bruce Blattner, Rte. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Bettye Edmonds, 509 White
nen, Murray; Mrs. Fanny Stone,
607 South 9th, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Luna Wells, Rte. 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carol Thurmond, Rte.
5, Murray; Mrs. Dora Cherry,
Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Linda Hen-
drick and Girl, Rte. 1, Becton;
Mrs. Martha Kemp and Hoy.
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Helen Jon-
es, Hales Trailer Ct.„ Murray;
Ms ( arolyn Lamb, Rte. 5, Mu-
rray; Mrs. Myra N,anny, P. 0.
Box 182, Murray; William Parr-
ish, Woodlawn Dr., Murray; Mrs.
Aileen Rte. 2, Kh'ksey;
Prentice Paiker, 608 Catalina
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Ethel Rogers,
mu 363f Murray; Mrs. Ola Mo..
Clure, Kirisey; MTS. Necie Hi-
ks (expired), Rte. 3, Murray. Ismessommer
OPEN
Monday,-October 27
KEISTLER'S SHOE SERVICE
Owned and Operated by George Keistler with
42 Years Experience at Repairing Shoes
10% DISCOUNT
Monday and Tuesday Only!
on all
BOOTS and SHOES
* Shoe Repairing
Mens and Boys Shoes
Work Boots
Western }loots
Nationally Advertised Brands in Boots and Shoes
607 S. 4th Street liCs 7 5 3 - 9 8 8 5 
•
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PAGE SEVEN
PECAN COFFEE TABLE and
matching end tables. 6' z W
oval area rug. Black Kroehler
recliner. Maple dinette set with
four chairs. Colonial magazine
stand. All items in excellent
condition. All lees thee six mon-
ths old. Phone 753-6565 Idler
4:30 p. m. 0-27-C
1969 HONDA, 460, 3,000 miles.
Phone 753-8482 after 5:00 p. m.
020-C
ANTIQUES: Spinning wheel,
round tables, china cabinet",
marble top wash stands, hall
trees, hang laelps, chandeliers
and other ware, table lamps,
lamp chimneys of all sizes, my
parts for lamps, we have or can
get. Invest your money wisely,
invest in antiques. Hubert's An-
tique Shop. Four miles south
of Murray on Hwy. 641, 0-27-C
TAPE RECORDER, boat, cloth-
es dryer, Won airoondftioner,
two pair drapes, maple dining
table, lot. Leaving Murray.
Phone 753-5750. See at 902 Main
Street. 0-27-C
TANDEM AXLE utility trail-
er, 15' x tr, electric brakes. Call
436-2201 after 5:30 p. an. 0-31-C
46 JOHN DEERE combine with
both headers; 4-row John Deere
cultivator and corn drill; 801
Ford Diesel tractor, plow and
disc; 1.964 Dodge two-ton truck.
Phone 435-5471. 0-28-P
FIREWOOD, any kind, any leng-
th. Price includes delivery. Or-
der any amount. Phone 753-2590
or 735-8998. 0-28-C
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
She used Blue Lustre rug and
upholstery cleaner. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. "Some of the Wish-
Mg Well". 0-28-C
Lorry pile, free from soil is
the carpet dame(' with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. N-1-C
NICE threebedroon trailer for
co/lege boys. Phone 7532108
after 5:00 p. m. Trc
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Zimmerman Apart-
ments, South 18th St. Call 753-
6009. 0-29-C
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for two. All private, electric
heat. Two blocks from Univer-
sity. Available now. Phone 753-
71372. 0-27-C
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished apart-
meet in duplex at 104 North
14th. Phone 753-1562. 0-27-C
NICE four-room furnished a-
partment, including heat and
water, close to town. Call 753-
4646 after 4 p. m. oas-c
SMALL BRICK house, singles or
couples only. Available Nov. 1.
Call 753-5421 after 5 p. an.
0-X-C
VALARAH LEE Apartments,
Murray's newest, South 10th.
Street, unfurnished, two-bed-
room, carpet, airconditioned,
electric hest, refrigerator, stove,
garbage dieposal, dishwasher.
$150.00 per month, plus utiii-
W Mature &data only. 
No
. Shown by appointment on-
ly. Phone 753-4974. N-1-C
WANTED TO BUY
October 31st is the last day
to pay City of Murray property
taxes to avoid a 10% penalty
that will be added November
1st. Taxes are payable at the
office of the City Clerk QV
Hall Building 0-311-C
hOOD COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
IN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
ARE YOU READY for Home
corning? If you are not, make
sure your wigs, wiglets or falls
are. Go curls, smooth or what-
ever. Cell Linda Clifford, Leta's
Beauty Salon, 753-8282. We
specialize in the latest hair
fashion for yourself or your
wig goods. 0-374
HOLLYWOOD. CALIF..
(Special) - This is the revo-
lutionary grapefruit diet roar
everyone is suddenly talkassig
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed .from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have ,testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow It exactly, pees
should lose 10 pounds in 10
days. No weight loss in the
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on
the 5th day. Thereafter ladle
One pound a day ,mastil
10th day. Then you will lose
1 2 pounds every two days
until you get down to your
proper weight. Best of all,
there will be no hunger
pangs. Revised and enlarged,
this diet lets you stuff your-
self with formerly "forbid-
den" foods, such as steaks
trimmed with fat, roast or
fried chicken, gravies, may-
onnaise, lobster swimming in
butter, bacon fats, sausage*
and scrambled eggs and still
lose weight. The secret be
hind this "quick welght loss"
diet is simple. Fat does not
form fat. And the grapefruit
Juice in this diet acts as a cat-
alyst (the "trigger"), to start
the fat burning process. You
stuff yourself on the permit-
ted food listed in the diet
plan, and still lose unsightly
fat and excess body fluids. A
copy of this startling success-
ful diet can be obtained by
sending $2 to
Citrus Diet Plan
5211 W. Jefferson
L.A. Calif. 90016
Money-back guarantee. lf
a :er trying the diet you have
not lost 7 pounds in the first
seven days, another 6 potential
In the next 7 days, anti 1/4
pounds every two days there-
after, simply return the diet
plan and your $2 will be re
funded promptly and wittiest
argument Tear out this ewe
sage as a re/flintier. Decide
now to regain the trim seen-
tIve figure of your youth.
IMP WANTED
'CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. an. to 11 P. an., male as
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Cheetnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
NEED SOMETHING for (liaise
mai gilts and giecial occasions.
Call today to learn how you em
receive beautiful Sarah Covent-
ry jewelry free! Phone 7532056.
0-28-C
WANTED: Sscreesrs - typing,
shorthand, bookkeeping and
general office wort. Name call
753-1452, Murray, Kentucky.
0-28-C
Poisonous snakes found in
klabama are the coral, water
moccasin or cottonmouth, and
rattlesnakes.
The Kentucky state govern-
ment still maintains 18 covered
bridges throughout the common-
wealth
I DON'T Kt4OW
negy THEY'RE
PICKING UP THE
TAB.BUT I INTEND
TO ENJOY THE
EXPERIENCE
WHILE IT LAss.
14AMMUS
ALABAMMOS?-
NEVER!! I AM A CHEF
VILSY- BUT I AM ALSO
A HUMAN] BEING7,----.
THE LEDGER & TIME., - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR A BIG PAY JOB AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER
former U.S. Army mechanic and service station at-
tendant, COWARD D. PAIGE, is now •mployed as
slap adjuster by Free State Adjusters in Virginia.
"Tour I.A.S. Home-Study Course is, in my ispinien,
the best that can be obtained. Also, the Resident
Training I received gave me a good working know*.
edge and understanding of the claim adjusting
business."
You can earn top money in this fast snowing, action-
packed field. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars an-
nually'. The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters.
Train at home in your spare time followed by two weeks
Resident Training at school owned C.cilities, MIAMI
BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nation-
wide employment assistance. Write for FREE informa-
tion.Accredited Member National Horne Study Council.
11/110 10.14.440,“ P(0,111001ft ,
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept.4341
ige1 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125
Please Print
Name 
Address 
City  Zip State 
Phone 
SERVICU OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL reside n t-
ial painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates
Phone 753-3486. Nov.-25-C
FLOORS CLEANED, waxed,
buffed, home or office. By day
week or month. Window teem-
ing. Call 753-9509. TFC
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. TFC
BLACK TOP PAVING
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addl.
dons. Phone 753-3368. Nov. 16-C
EXPERT TYPIST desires work
to be done at home. Will do cor-
respondence, billing, addres-
sing, and reports. Fast service!
All you doctors, lawyers, insur
ance agents, and businessmen
who are months behind in your
reports and correspondence give
me a call. All work kept con-
fidential! Call after 5:00 p. an
"ielephone 753-7570. TFC
Trees and Shrubs'
Trimmed or
Removed
Call ...
Kelley's Pest
Control
7S3-3114
SAW FILING, scissors and pink-
ing shears sharpened. Small ap-
pliance service. 512 R. South
12th. 753-6067. 0-27-P-R
WILL IMP small child in my
home while mother works. Mon-
day through Friday, days. Phone
753-2377. 0-27-P
He's a great
little
home-maker.
And college
education.
And
sea cruise.
Take stock in America
617 LLS. !mimes Seeds & Freedom Brow
9-BOOM HOUSE and lot on corn-
er of 5th and Center Streets in
Karel. Pleeee call 492-8598.
0-28-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on 1 acre
lot. North of Abno Heights on
641 Hwy. This house has been
remodeled, has plenty out-build-
in. Has heth, and gas heat.
Priced for' fast sale. Call 488-
3801. 0-28-C
•
Navigators' Island is the old
name for the Samoan Islands.
PEANUTS
NANCY--- I
RAKED UP
ALL YOUR
LEAVES
Abbie 'N Slats
TWE MYSTERY OF WHO'S
FOOTING THE 00695
PARTY BILLS IS FINALLY
CLEARED UP.'
I cannot say and I will not
say
That he is dead-he is just
away!
With a cheery smile and a wave
of the hand
He has wandered into an un-
known land,
And left us dreaming bow very
fair
It needs Inuit be eines he ling-
ers there.
And you-0 you, who the wild-
est yearn
For the old-time step and the
glad return,
Think of him , faring on, as
dear
In the love of Mere as the
love of Here.
Mild and gentle as he was
brave 
When the sweetest love of life
he gave
To simple things: where the
violets grew
BlueI‘hk.einedatouy szilegtheto, 
 of his 
bandstheY wer'ehav
As reverently as his lips itave
When
t the harshly hlhttly 
little brownthrush
Was as dear to him ss the
mockingbird;
And he pitied as much as a
marl in pain
A writhing honey-bee wet with
rain.
Think of him still asAtanne,
I say;
He is not dead.be6 kOat
away!
WHY DIDN'T
YOU PUT AWAY
MY RAKES?
TO PROTECT THE NAME OF
ROLLS HOYCE , I ARRANGED
TO PICK UP THE ENTIRE T49
FOR THAT RAUNCHY GRCLIP•
BUT ENOUGH IS &IMO,.
IF HE WAS
A CHEF TO
*MALTY-
Good News
For Anglers
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI)-
More than 12.5 million trout
are scheduled to be planted in
Wyoming waters during 1969
by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission.
Planted species include rain-
bow, German brown, brook, cut-
throat, mackinaw and California
golden. In addition, kokanee
salmon, largemouth bass, wal-
kited pike and catfish are being
rtIleased.
Memorial Event
BALLEVILLE, Ill. (UPI) -
Mrs. Larry Mueller gave birth
on Memorial Day, in Memorial
Hospital on Memorial Rive
here.
CHOCOLATE PIZZA! !! I !! -
Candy maker Leon Ricelli
introduces chocolate pizza in
Detroit, and Matthew Feller,
18 morkths old, thinks it's
simply glorious. The top-
ping is a mixture of candied
cherries, mixed fruit, raisins,
nuts, with white chocolate
drizzled on top to give the
illusion of Parmesan cheese.
BUT IF THE DOWSS GROUP IS
JAILED AS SWINDLERS , WHAT'L
THAT DO TO THE SACRRD NAME
OF ;IC*ASP; ROLLS NOYCE,
MR ROLLS ROYCE 7,
--W-INg IS HE
STARING AT ME
AS IF HE'D
NEVERSED1 A
KING BEF • RE?
sigibv
.„,„•
in)
IT
MUST'VE
EEK1
CONFUSED-
Y-`/ES
SIR-
• MONDAY - OCTOBER 27,•0109
Beneficial Brew
HELSINKI (UPI) - Legal-
ization of the sale of medium
strength beer, which started Jan.
1, has helped alleviate Finland's
acute unemployment problem.
At least three breweries are
planning new plants or expand-
ing old ones, opening new con-
struction jobs and more places
for brewery workers.
The first persons to fly over
the North .Pole were Richard
E. Byrd and Floyd Bennett.
Textbook Costs
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - Teas
spends an average of $6.30 Per
student each year for textboolcs.
Most books used by the state's
2.1 million public school stu-
dents are provided by the state
without charge.
An average of 12 books,
valued at approximately $30,
are issued each year to etch
student. Approximately two of
the books are newly adopted.
Cancer causes 200,000 deaths
each year in India.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Encourge
5-Jog
9-Mature
12-Edible rootstock
13-Rockfish
14-Decay
15-initials of 26th
President
16-God of love
18-Inlet
20-Sun god
22-Blemish
24-Spanish for
"three"
27-Girl's name
29-Goddess of
discord 28-Academic
31-Cutting tool subjects
32-Bitter to the taste 30.pro e,
34-Golf mounds 33-Wagers
35-Box
38-Heavy cord
40-Great bustard
36-Liquid measure
(abbr.)
37-Sheen
39-Expel from
country
41-Hypothetical
force
42-Cease
44-Badgerlike
mammal
45-Insane
47-Hurried
49-Ascend
50-Brother of Jacob
52-Wile of Geraint
54-Steamship
(abbr.)
55-Doctrine
57-Son of Adam
59-Maiden loved by
Zeus
61-Aeriform fluid
63-Dye plant
65-Aroma
67-One, no matter
which
68-Is ill
69-Temporary
shelter
DOWN
-„
1-Unit of Siamese
currency
2-Pikelike fish (pl.)
T. I., oa. ,000t
0 100/ 01 VW.. 0.010.• 1.,
)0L.1 MIGHT ASK-WHAT WILL-
FMING THE eiLLS OF THIS
IRRESPONsIBLE CREW c>0
TO THE SACRED PROFIT-
ANO-LOss STA 7.416rAl
OF ROLLS HOYCE!! /V0-- I'M
fiNIONED SUPPORT NG-
THEM I
C
ow'r KNOW
WHETHER 70
BOW T 0 H/M
OR STUFF AN
APPLE /N 14/5
MOL/TH.r.P-
3-Teutonic deity
4.-Pedal digit
5-Figure of speech
6-Vacation place
7-Preposition
8-Sailor (coiloq.)
9-Macaw
10-Proceed
11-Latin conjunction
17-Rupees (abbr.)
19-Pronoun
21-War god
23-Bound
25-Significant phrase
26-Colonize
27 Biblical character43-Writing
implement
46-Field flower
48-Faces of watches
51 Pronoun
53-Roman gods
56-Cry of goat
58-Negative
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
WOMO Mid WOW
Effie 0014 NEBO
SMOOMM GOCM110
NIPWOR mann
nonm omm
RfIN ORONO PIZIM
OW OW nu
rni WPM RPM
0421W MONO
OR MN Oa MU
atICIPRO 91:3171G111151
MOM FIBM UMW
WPM EID:d rirvim
60-Worthless leaving
61-A state (abbr.)
62-Indefinite
article
64-Symbol for
nickel
66-Prefix:
down
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
KNowiN• WE'RE
PRACTICALLY
GUESTS 0' THE
MANAGEMENT
OUGHT T' GIVE
YOU AN'
A PPETITE, SUE !
BAKE A VAT OF
BEANS -THEN
TOSS l1•1 ONE WILD
BOAR-THEN 0.IE
MAMMU  
ALA--
*. 'TO 41.
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2411.1P0114•1%.7,0..,..4 -• 4.— • x •
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"Odd Couple" Will Be New
ABC TV Series Next Year
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- "The
Odd Couple," Neil Simon's
smash Broadway hit that also
was made into a movie, will
become a half-hour situation
comedy series on ABC-TV next
season.
The stars will be Tony
Randall and Jack Kingman.
Randall will play the part of
Felix Ungar, an overly neat
and fussy television newsman
recently divorced by his wife.
The role was created by Art
Carney on Broadway and then
done by Jack Lemmon in the
movie.
Kingman will portray Oscar
Madison, a slovenly, divorced,
sportswriter friend of Felix who
runs a messy household which
includes a very sloppy, weekly
poker game. This part was
played by Walter Matthau as
Oscar on Broadway. He later
continued in the rcde on the
London stage.
Numerous actors and come
dians have taken on the parts
of Felix and Oscar in the many
productions of "The Odd
Couple." But the casting of
Randall and Kingman seems a
hard combination to beat.
Fine comedy teams are,
curiously, all too rare on video.
One thinks o e old JimIX th
Arness-Denni eaver relation-
ship on "G moke"- as Matt
and Chester. Then there were
Bill Cosby and Bob Culp on "I
Spy," and John Austin and
Marty Inge's in "I'm Dickens
. .. He's Fenster." And of
course there are Carney and
Jackie Gleason on the Gleasoi
series.
Not to be overlooked, howev-
er, are Bob Denver and Hert
Edelman of CBS-TV's "The
Good Guys," for their slapstick
comedy pairing. has increased
greatly in skill in their
relatively short time on the air.
The series, which did rather
well in the ratings last season,
Is reported a bit iffy at the
moment, but one hopes the
network realizes this corn
team is worth more of a shot
than many other performers
with far less talent.
Another situation comedy
that went through a headache
is NBC's Debbie Reynolds
show. The comedienne pulled a
one-day walkout after a ci-
garette commercial was used
on her debut, and the tobacco
sponsor soon quit the show as a
result. This meant subsequent
advertisers sought for the
series were in a buyers'
market, and the price was
naturally lower, affecting in-
come all around.
Says the daily trade paper
"Variety": "As a result of the
performer's blast against
American Brands ... there has
been an agreement reached
between Filmways TV (the
comectienn's partner) and Miss
Reynolds, whereby 'substantial'
adjustments and mutual chan-
ges were made in her contract
to give 'relief to the network.
This was to compiensate NBC-
TV for financial damage
incurred when the sponsor
pulled out of the show. •"
Business Is Divided On
Increase Social Security
Many business owners, it's
safe to say, agree older citi-
zens on fixed incomes suffer
severely from inflation.
But a poll by the National
Federation of Independent Bus-
iness indicates that before bus-
inessmen will support major Soc-
ial Security benefit increases,
Including future cost - of-living
boosts, they want to know: How
much is it going to cost?
A proposal by Rep. John C.
Culver of Iowa for a 15 percent
boost in retirement checks and
automatic cost-of-living increas-
es, without provision for rais-
ing funds, gains support of less
than one-third of the independent
businessmen responding to the
poll. A nationwide tally shows 21
percent in favor, 65 percent opp-
osed and 6 percent undecided.
Assurances are apparently ne-
eded that cost-of-living benefit
hikes will not require "cost-of-
living benefit hikes will not re-
quire -"cost-of-living tax incre-
ases".
Businessmen in Kentucky re-
acted with 30 percent approving
the Culver bill, 65percentoppos-
ed, and 5 percent undecided.
After 32 years of Social Secu-
rity, and defjpite annual revenue
almost trng in the last 10
years, the Social Security syst-
em claims reserves equal to a
year's current payments. Nearly
90 percent of the money collect-
ed for old age, survivors and
disability coverage, together
'with interest - altogether about
$250 billion since 193'7-has been
Went, the Federation calculates
. Rather than being insurance
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backed by adequate reserves, the
Federal system is heavily depen-
dent upon current taxes. Future
unfunded liability is approaching
500 billion dollars, experts say.
Appealing for greater econom-
ic security for the elderly, Con-
gressman Culver points out that
by next year, "inflation will have
eliminated the effect of Social
Security increases in 1965 anc
1967." He was speaking of bene-
fits, and not the sizeable tax in-
creases also approved in those
years.
Congressman campaigning for
a bigger benefit increase than the
10 percent recently recommend-
ed by the President face the pro-
spect of increasing taxes some
$4 billion a year. Reportedly,
at least 82 Representatives fav-
or a 15 percent increase.
The President, who advocated
cost-of-living increases as a ca-
ndidate , has proposed an "in-
flation catch-up" 10 percent be-
nefit increase for April, 1970,
but no immediate tax increase.
The taxable income base would
be boosted from $7,800 to $9,000
in 1972. To pay for cost-of-living
benefit hikes, he proposes to
raise the taxable base every
two years.
A White House advisor admitt-
ed the Administration is not sure
whether this would ease the im-
pact of inflation or add fuel to it.
According to the National Fed-
eration of Independent Business,
many businessmen complain that
Increasing Social Security, un-
employment and other payroll
taxes have become a major bur-
den, constantly increasing, and
often inhibiting additional emplo-
yment, business expansion or
salary increases which might
otherwise be feasible.
Since 1960, the maximum tax
on one employee has increased
from $288 a year to $748.80,
including $93.60 for Medicare,
added to Social Security in 1966.
. * *
Logan to Broadway
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Joshua Logan will return to the
Broadway theater after many
rears to direct Imogene Coca in
'Why I Went Crazy.
* * *
rahner's Mark
ATLANTA (UPI) - Arnold
Palmer won the Masters golf
title a record four times. tie
gained his first green jacket in
1958 and then won the cham-
pionship in 1960, 1962 and
1964.
* * *
Golf Grand Slam
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI)
non Budge of the United Stater
only one of two players to score
a grand slam in four Men's
singles tournaments, won back-
to-hack- Wimbledorrr'aildeti in
1937 and 1938. Rod Laver
of Australia is. the only other
_Oer to win the Australian,
Initach English and U.Fromils.
New York's
Seventh Ave.
Sets Designs
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)- You
hear about Seventh Avenue in
New York- the heart of the
nation's garment district.
YOU think it's snooty. It's the
place trend-setting designers
decide if your knees show or
not.
They work in fancy offices
high up in the buildings
bordering the avenue between
40th and 37th streets.
But the street itself bears no
resemblance to "fancy." The
street's got grime and crime
(pickpockets). Pedestrian and
vehicular traffic during the
workday seems hopelessly
jammed most of the time-to
the accompaniement of honking
horns and oaths, few of which
are uttered under the breath.
Pace Is Frenetic
There's shoving and pushizc.
and beggin- people on crutches,
in wheelchairs or leaning on
aluminum walkers. The pace is
so frenetic that often out-
stretched hands or cups go
unnoticed.
The real movers of American
fashion work this street scene.
They are the men and young
men, mostly Puerto Rican and
black, who push and pull the
carts and racks full of the
goods of the garment district.
They wheel their loads
against traffic in the street and
either with or against pede-
strian traffic on the sidewalks.
Sometimes they ride the empty
carts, scooter fashion.
Sometimes they snooze on
them. But always, it seems,
they chomp their hotdog lunch
with one hand on the truck.
In the low and moderate
price dress range, offerings for
spring already are being
scooted up and down the
avenue, toward trucks that will
take them to market in
practically every town, U.S.A.
Paintbox Colored Dresses
Little dresses in paintbox
colors with gold chains and
buttons. Short, flared skirts.
You approach the garment
district through two blocks of
the wild side of New York, the
west end of 42nd street where
movies stay open until four in
the morning.
Right off Times Square, it's a
place where everyone with no
place to go drifts to. The
movies range from "Secret Sex
Life of Romeo and Juliet" to
"Love Girls of Frankfurt."
You don't have to have
someone get it wholesale for
you in this neighborhood. Even
bookstores, with signs saying no
minors will be allowed, are
selling "Portnoy's Complaint"
and "The Love Machine" for $4
-down from the regular $6.95.
* * *
Debut
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - C.K.
Yank, former Olympic decathlon
champion, makes his screen de
but for Joseph L. Mankiewicz in
"There Was a Crooked Man."
CHECKING OUT MOON-WALK EQUIPMENT---Going through a dress rehearsal countdown
at Cape Kennedy for their scheduled November walk on the Moon. astronauts Alan Bean
ilefti and Charles Conrad practice using scientific equipment similar to the equipment
they will use in their exploration of the lunar surface.
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PLMPKIN
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CHILDRENS SAFE-T MASK _ _ _ _ 27°
YOUTH ANIMAL MASK  27°
HAIR TRIM MASK _  77°
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* Taffy Broomsticks
75 Wrapped Pieces
Aaby Ruth or
Butterfingers
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Wrigley's
Spearmint, Juicy Fruit
or Double Mint
Chewing Gum
50 Pieces
3"V
Peanut Butter
Cups
17 Oz Bag
100 Cups
77sz
FRUIT FLAVOR POPS
80
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WRIGLEY'S
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•
We gladly exchange or refund any item bought at Big K
Save your tickets and soles slips.
ACRES OF FREE PARK INC BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
9-9 WEEK DAYS
1-6 SUNDAYS
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